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Mi ••

makes her Gracious Curtesy

Springtime

Women

the

to

GERMANS SHAKE FISTS
AT AMERICAN OFFICERS

of

Statesboro in these ''fascinating

�!';�!1�
.!.-A

Virginia Dare
Dresses

11-During

a

demon

the return of General

on

Lettow Verbeck l\nd

von

East

of his

some

troops this nfternoon, a
crowd of enthusiasts shook lists and
sticks at n number of American officers sitting in the windows of the
A f'rican

where

hotel

We announce the happy news of our appointment as the Exclusive
introduce to States
Agents for these well-known dresses which we
of course,
boro for the first time-and obtainable here only,

the Americans

tered.
ed by

clapping their hands and cheerThe

Amei-lcc.ns.

the

I ing

'

officers

when

they saw
might provoke
The hostile crowd hung
trouble.
around the hotel for a long time and

I promptly withdrew
r that their
presence

about

remarks
French mission, which has its head
offensive

made

•

quarters in the same hotel, because
of an unfounded report that the
French had hissed the GenTIan pro
cession. Finully German troop! were
vent

possible violence.
reception to the

The
man

ngime.

The

der.
The piano and voIce pupils gaTe a
interesting recital Saturday eve1Iint;. Those performing were: Misses
Hasaie Brannen, Pearl Proctor, Nellie

New

savor

KcLaughlin,

"The Dreaa with Personality"-such is the comment made about
Virginia Dare frock. And most naturally so, For they are the
achievements of an institution that studies the needs of women;
that plans to bring out the best in them, by smart lines, soft trimmings, clever color combinations,

EVIi:RY POUND SOLD IN AN
INDIVIDUAL A1R·TIOIIT TIN CAN

.......

And that designs with a keen eye to individual style, so that each
dress is different from its neighbor. Note the above illustrations.

Every woman of discerning taste can find her "personality" dress
right 'here for the collection is large and varied and prices modest,

Brooks SiDllllons Co.
Sold exclusively by

us

�ish

German motherland to
.

.

cover

ancien t

IS

U.1en,

no t

Imess
the

I

h'"
Istory.

k

in Statesboro.

..

power.

re-

�Ite, �

looks.
Pretonu

.

A mencan 0 wne,
d E n t'Ire I'
y'..

nm

still buying

Liberty Bonds nnd pay the highest
market price for same. FRANCIS
B. HUNTER.

(13martf)

SEiw-PEA-NUTS-1,OOO

bushels of
White SpaniRh peanuts for sale at
8 cents per pound. F. M. NESMITH
(27feb4tp)
Grovelund, Ga R. 1.
..

A'Dashof Chocolate

the finnl

for James Frank Scott

summons

carne, nnd

HEADACHE

Baptized in boyhood into Bethle
Baptist church, Edgefield county,
S. C., he is now a member of Horse
Creek Baptist church, Screven coun
ty. His Christian life W�s blameless,
for he lived each day as if he knew his
summonSe were coming tomorrow.
It seems like we cannot b�nr to give
up de::!!' Frank, as he was OUT baby
boy and the light of our home, but
J estls 511 id, IUCome unto me all ye thut
are weary and heavy
laden, and [ will
give you rest."
Our deal' brothel' had many friends
far and near, Dnd will be sadly missed,
but in his home most by his devoted

loved

f
i
I

other
pure

tobaccos-by its delicious
{J-agance.

How sad it is

ones,

swect fnce

his

again,

we

cannot

Still

we'be

lieve for him the crooked

made

stn\ight

and that

by the side of the still
QUI'

homo

is

sh!l'dows
1'01' the

one

made

"""__

places are
he is resting

tenrs be

all

desolate,
to is

gath

pass

.11d

light,
abide,

nnd

Grippe
Influenzal Colds

Earache

Achy

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Pain! Pain!

end,

ever

inex

rest,

sweet rest.

is gOlle; a home bereft,
A_ family snd and lonej
Mothel', futher and others lett
son

With

heartstrings bleeding

and

torll.
more e:.l.ch day we miss
him,
Friends may think the wound is
henled,
But they little know the 001'1'011'
'l'hllt lies "i-:.hiA our healu con

More fll'ld

cealed.
Pea eful be Jour rest, deaf Fr�nk

(It is sweet
JJl life

to cnll the

name!)

;

loved you dearly,
Aad in death 'twill bo tho ......
",e

Written

by

h'i. de'l"oted ,.;.t.r,
CADDIE M. roCOTT.

the trade m;'lrk of

I e tt

J"

N.

Camp Merritt,

June

Beaver

nny
20·cent

tho

It is now
transport for overseas.
one o'clock
(morning) and we
are preparing to eat our last breaka

�.

I

thought

I would have had

from home before I hod to

could have been
but it Will

misplaced

on

Friday, March 28

the' ""y
h"re

be f"rwarded from

'until they get my addre"" when I get
drivinlr through the oversea •.
campus are "cordially invited" to stay
I would like to stay In New Jersey
.. the driveway and not run over our
for awhile longer, as I have taken a
.ew hedges.
liking to the place already. It certainly is a nice place. I have been i'n
Why Cold. are Oanaerou •.
New York some few times since I

your

yet '.

as

You

ns

are

often told to "beware of

a

have been here.
miles from tluot

We will tell you:
cold." but why?
Every cold weakens the lungs. lowers
tite vitality and paves the way for the
more serious diseases.
People who
contract pneumonia first take cold.
The longer a cold hangs on, the great
er the
danger, especially from the
germ diseases, as a cold prepares the
system for the reception and develop
.ent of the genns of consumption,
diph�heria, scarlet fever and whoop
ing cough. The guicker you get rid
.. f your cold, the less dange'!' of con
tracting one of these diseases. Chsm
"erlain's Cqugh Remedy hus a J<'l'eat
reputation as a cure for colds and can
be depended upon.
It ia pleasant to

We

are

about

A NEW

enjoy the

ED AND PLEASED.

freedom of the U. S. A.

nearing the time to go,
so I will close. Le, me hear from you
every time you can.
Good-bye I to
Your eousin,
10U aU.
LEWIS O. STANFORD.

Well,

itateabo,o,

in

it is

Hosiery for Men and
We have

at the cloll Gf

'bll.ine ..

i� varioulil

SAtE.

sale, cash, purchaser to
.tamps and drawing papeno.
This tho 4th day of March. 191�.
1. M. WHITE,
G.ardian of .aid wars.

varied that you
MIlecial lot .t

Ma.e� 4, UU.

and

__

_

invested in a suit should
interest in wear and satis
faction. If it doesn't, you made a had
investment.

_

_

in your

\

clothing investments

are aure \0

Th.

1,799,37

_

721,15

r •• al ...

the money.

quality .. nifo"," gray
he.aryj steel �t.., .tro:nc.

Good

�ol�I*,&', 'joll\

Iuondl...

theae.

We

want

Better

,.ou

come

te

3-Piece Gla••ware Table
Set.

for

Iue yo

biggest

lI..,e

on.

of

early.

Each SOc.

·

.f

Conoia1:in«
epoch. •...... red butter
dish, one d01lble:bandled c:anod .Ugal' dUll
and jnr. Co.,er of diJIb lit. jllr, making an
extra large tryrup piteher.
A ... ry hand,
•• t fer the \abl.,
Special per let at

Here you wHl find the

A full assortement that will

please you. So
well made and of such good material that
done for the
wonder
how
can
be
it
you

up-to-date line

of

nIl other necessary

Special

cups

Table Tumbler•.
You

biggest
and

and most

saucers

pieces of dinner

and

ware.

seldom

usage.

price.

9Sc Each.

Middy Blouses.
Well made

$621,280.93

garrn'ents

in assorted colored

LIABILITIES
24. Captital �tock paid in
$ 50,000.00
25. Surplus fund
40,000.00
26. aUndivided pronts
$12,200.91
bLess curl'ent expenses, interest and taxes paid 11,048.681,152.23
notes outstanding
30.
50,000.00
1rtined checks outstanding
34.
8,954.80
mand deposit. (other than bank depo.ita) lubject to Re.
.erve
(deposits payable within 30 days) :
36. Individual deposits subject to check
-264,171.81
37. Cel'tificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other t.han

of white

middy

twill

collars.

'fery

Special

Spoons.
Malaca plated ware, guaranteed equal to
any on the market at prices 100 pe.r cent
higher. Smooth edge goods. Our special

price

40c.

$1.25.

_,

A standard grade pail dipped �n pure
spelter after making. A most attractive
bargain. Euch

eaough at' these

tumblers that can stand hard'
Better buy some at this attractive

3 for lOCo

at

Galvanized Water Pails.

have

substantial

lOco

money.

.... e

SOC.

Special Offering of Aaaort·

in Waists.

at

9Se Each.

ed China.

Styles

are mucll in demand becau.e the,
leU u.. corre.t time.
We CSI'l'J' anI, re
liable to.ted tiroe pie.ea which are eepecial

t, prl • ..s, fOI WI .ellin&,

Here i. the

SOc Each.
New

Th ....

9Se Each�

n8

2,500.00

_

B .. i�

14-Quart Enamel Di.h Pan.

dresse. for children cover"
variety of .tyles. You'll find that you can
""ve money by buying these
dresses, thus
eliminating all the bother and trouble of
making tllem yourself. The individuality
of this line will appeal to yo...
Some aB

li6,265.00
2,500.00
31,500.00
2,102.70
34,792.79
63.430.47

pricN will

SOIll. at

be. plea.ed. 0".

Our stock of

low

_

Totul

the label

nice lin. of the ... yol'J' 118eful
Pie nt, of st,.l. Ind ..,Iof. to

select tro....

School Dresses.

7,407.30

!O.l�:���!e;io�_ ���� ��t�_ �� �� :�������r_ ��� ��� �r�� _� � _S�
_

of !'JaM

$41i8.U ••••

__

return

exception all good line

make! and at ytrious pricee. Oar'
i. 00 large and our pric"," 80

ISc Per Pair:

,RESOURCES
diiCOuntll, including r.ews.
(except thoie aha,", in b and c)

"

",,"ortrnent

11. Furniture and fixtures
13. Lawful reso�ve with Federal Reserve Bank
15. Cash in vault and net amounts d'ue from national banks
16. Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust companies
other than included in Items 13, 14 or 15
,______________
18. Checks on other banks in the same city or town as report�
ing bank (other than Item 17)
Total of ltems 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18
$62,637.14
19. Checks on bl1nks located outside of city or tOWlI of reporting bank and other cash items

MONEY

1V e have

garments.
an

Sale of Alarm Clock••

Bungalow Gingham Aprons

Women.

Reaerve District No, 6

the State of Georgia,

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE ARE

PLANNING FOR YOU DURING OUR OPENING DAYS, WE ARE LISTING A FEW
PRICES HERE. COME IN AND SEE THE NEW STORE. YOU WILL BE SURPRIS·

little child freedom who cannot
and I Iuove got little bro
can

OUR SUCCESS

CATER TO YOUR NEEDS IN A WAY THAT CANNOT HELP GIVING YOU SAT.
ISF ACTION AND PLEASURE.

help itself,

thers and sisters who

GOODS, NEW PRICES-THIS IS

IS GOING TO DEPEND UPON OUR ABILITY TO SAVE YOU MONEY AND TO

am

some

NEW

20

place and can get
for.25 cents on a bus.
war to close, and
this
wanthlg
if I can, do any good by going over I
am willing to do my part if it should
It may give
cost me my life there.
I

STORE, WITH NEW METHODS,

WHAT WE ARE GOING TO OPEN IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

there

_

Rnyer

GUARDIAN'S

(lima:r4tCP)

snil,

but

ia Metter.
The people

Interest Bearing Clothes

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an Ol'del' granted by
the honol'uble court of ordinaJ'y at the
March 1919 term, I will sell at pu blic
outcry in front of the court house
door in Statesboro, on the first Tues
day in April. 1919, for the purpose
of maintenance of M�lTY Ma�delene
White. u minor, a one-seventh undi·
vided interest in and to all that cer
tain tract or purcel of land Iving und
being in the 13<JOth district G. M.,
said stnte and county, containin� one
hundred seven acres, more or less,
and boul\ded on the roorth by lands of
G. E. Wilson, eust by lands of E. W.
DeLoach, south by lands of E. A.
Proctor, and west bv lands of J. E.
PDY for

,

letter

a

I can't imag
I have not yet heard.
Of course it
ine what is the matter.

.

packages only.
packagc--Also lnrger siz.es.

Futch.
Tenns of

21,

just

unpledged
540,86i."
&Liberty Loan Bonds, 3 'At, ., and 4\4 per cent,
pledged to secure State or other deposits or
bills puyable
�
25,.00.009. Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription)
10. Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered

guided

•

.

D:,d��:

Be

$690.164.43

Total

,.

,

by

24,011U3
$690.154.43

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me came R. F. Donaldson, cashier of Sea Island Bank. who belna
duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement is a true conditio.
of said bank, as shown by the books of file In said bank
R. F. DONALDSON.
SWOI'n to and subscribed before me, this 19th day of Murch, 1919.
J. G. WATSON, N. P., Bulloch Co., Gil.

BROWN EYES.

dNotes and bill. rediacounted (other tlut.
bank acceptance. sold) (.ee Item 670)
1!.27'.68-U66,U59.32
2. Overdrafts, unsecured
2,202.83
I. U. S. bond. (other than Liberty Bond •• but inclading U. S.
certificljtes of indebtedness) :
aU. S. bonds deposited to oecure circglntion (par .,alae)
i',.GO.OO
6. Liberty LGaa Bonda:
&Liberty Loan Bonds, 3 %. 4, and 4"" per .cent,

nayer Manllr:l(�.

90,0".0'

mODO'"

-

Thursday lIIe�rs. BeITY Cone,
.Jameo Hagin and fulph Conaway.
The oecond year class had a pie sale
and tbe proceeds went to buy utensila
f ... the domestic science laboratory.
�r. F. M. Rowan .pent last Sunday

'. aLoaml

Monoaccticacidcsler of Salicylicacid

pressibly blest,

A

a

_

tun of

Total

borrowed

.

last

Adults-Take one or two
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
with water.
If necessary, re
peat dose three times a day.

We will meet thee in Heayen where

theTc i

to

N�lIie McLoul:hlin, Anni<Y fast in the old U. S. A. for a g"od
Mattie Lou Brannen and Ab- while I suppoae; but I hope it won't
"ie Phillips, who had charge of the be .0 long before can come buck
training home, had as e"uests to dinner home.

J'

ASPIRIN

_

sentin£

9,839.59-

__

_

_

Misses

Joints

�
\'lJ

_

_

certificates
11'9.647.3'
Certified checks
60.8'
Cashiero checks
!.lBUI
Bills payable, including
time certificstes repre

�roctor,

of

Toothache

Aspirin j!,

love sail

Without clouds, without

at

PGnd school.

For Headach� Colds

the

driccl,

the

.

supper Friday night

box

at

'

And

and Mattie Lou Brannen \Vent to the
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will

shall

'

h

e
te u
�I'
overseas. wr�
c?usin here, which displayed hIS

sailing for

_

arc

shadows

1

I'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Neuralgia

Cash items
Advances on
cotton

_

.....

Time

2,106.72
5,039.37

__

.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

waters.

dim,
that we cling

I

Charter No. 7468

Aspirin;'
Relief-with Safety'!

Offer

..

uruig

8i.OO

__

Silver, nickels, etc.

..

_

Mattie Lou and

AWAY

'''Bayer Tablets

Gold

'$6,949.00

__

_

pleased
.ell and Floyd Warren.
I am having" very good time at
Misses Ruth Rimes and Annie Lee pre.bnt, but don't suppose it will last
Quattlebaum, Mabel Lec, Tilln Lanier long now, as we are preparing to take

R�HT

nestle and weep on His
sheltering breast,
For in J CSllS only is sweet rest.
The

.

Currencv

LIABILITIES
Capital stoek paid 10
' 50,OCl'.O'
fund
Surplus
50,oe ....
UII< livided
I_
profits,
rurrent expenses; inter
est and taxes paid
6,35'.55
Individual deposits Bubject to eheck
278,1161.1.
"
avmK'& deposits
13,061."

1918.
Lillie Mae
Deal' Ruby:
Smith, Daisy Waters, Ruth Woods and
Your most appreciated letter was
MessI'S. Burney Lee Kennedy, Fulton just received and I was more than
Brannen, Ira Prosser, Rodney 'I'rapto hear from you.

...,__"'-=-""�..".,="",.",.",.",.",..""_,.,.�",,_�-�-------..,-...,..,,"'"

ered to Him.
We

sectlO.n�.
VISIted

not been
.

soon

.

•

d,V,SIOn,

_

_

I

t&ke.--adv

hem

see

thut

1

tlebaum,

FADES

the

as

homing spirit entered the gntes ajar,
Heaven's glory streamed forth and
changed to deathless gold the blue of
another service star.

All foods are flavored to make them
palatable. All smoking tobaccos are treated
with some flavoring for the saine reason.
But there is a big difference in the Quality
and kind of, tobacco flavorings. Tuxedo,
the finest of properly aged burley tobacco,
uses the purest, most wholesome and
I
delicious of all. flavorings
chocolate! That is why" Your
Nose Knows" Tuxedo from all

h"s

muny

_

son, and Mr. WIllie Cuil attended the the court house door in Statesboro,
the coming month, and the news of B. Y. P. U. services Sunday night.
Ga., on the first Tuesday in April.
to
his death was a distressing shock
Miss Ca rr'le L. Thurmond, of Met- 1919. WIthin the legal hours of sale,
the following described real estate bed
s.
rten
the farni'1 y an.d f'
tel', IS t h e attractive guest 01 Miss C. I
d
onglllg t a saiid d ece�s�:
I'he young man volunteer e d f or M. Scott thIs week.
A one-tenth undivided remainder
of
were
his
Miss
Berdie
sentiments
Norman
visited friends interest in that tract of land in the
service, and
I
1523rd district G. M. of said county,
The day of hIS in Statesboro Saturday and Sunday.
the most patriotic.

Lee, Ruth Williams, Abbie Phillips, Myrtle Proctor, Annie Lee Quat-

",",",'""III.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1I1I1I1I11I11I11I1I11I1II1I11I1I1I11I11I1111111II11I1II1II1ItLJIIIIIIIIIIIIUlillll1l1fUIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIUIIII!1Il111111111.

James Frank ScoU, born October 8,
1892; died Oct. 6, 1918.
HSomewhcl'c on the shores of Scott
Innd," Us the Otranto went down, Oct

6, 1018,

be under school

SC h 00 l'IS one

RESOURCES
De.a"d loa ..
U3G,371.6!
Time loans
413,296.26
Overdrafts. unsecured
1,41i�.82
Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank
IIS.20G.1IO
Furniture and fi"turoo_____
&,000
Other real estate_______
11,180.22
Due
from
banks
and
bankers in thi. state.,
28,564.90
Due from
banks
and
bankers in other IIlate.
3.82i.'3

WII_lmllllstrntor

'

•

.

82nd

Mabel

cO;->nlunity

citi�ens

IN MEMORIAM.

ober

in

travel

.

The PretorIa

_

LIBERTY BONDS-I

soon

SEA ISLAND BANK
locat.d a' !!btesber •• Ca., at th cIa.., of bolrine ... arch
l4, Ull.

..

c�or�d�1�a�ll�y�'�n�v�'t�ed�.������(�2�O�m�a�r�1����_�(�6�m�.�r;4�tp�)�����������.������p�ar�.�J�L�.�M�A�T�H�E�W�S�.���(�6_f�e�b���f�)��R;e�g�i��te�r���G�a�.��������(�l3�m�"�r2�t�R,)

watch the Pretoria.
I
There will be given a box supper .t
the Ah.ood school house on the nigllt
Tho public is CN
of March 28th.

road concittlOns will pcrrrllt,
And the
can easily be made a model.
Held up
you may look for a visit.
believe in on account of the weather and road
of this
lulVlI\g thll\gs C.s tney should be Let conditions. I am coming soon.

way.

�'Baye� Cross"· on; Tablets.

school WIll

ed his

address�d

us

Improvement

S'l'A'l'EYEN'l' OF 'fHE CONDITION OJj'

PEDIGREED SEED COMPANY.

containing seventeen (17) neTCS more
or less, bounded north by lands of D.
L. Alderman, east and south by lands
CLiTO SCHOOL.
Beof J. H. McCormic, and west by land. FOR SALE
readiness to make any sacrifice.
Four tine Hampshire GRIST MILL--I have installed 1.A�
There WIll be a box supper at Clito of Eva Bland.
gilts. one Princess Cooking Ranee,
proved machinery and urn now preincident
the
of
the
cause
publication
last
en
t
t
s
Th e f a II'
owmg s t d
'.
school
house
Terms
Friday
March
of
one
Ross-Meehan
'.
night,
21.
sale,
cash.
Heater, one JEtna
pared to grind your corn; mill III
�
."pen
to MISS Ruby for the
week-end at hom'. WIth their parents: of the I.etter,
See me
purpose of raising fund. to
This 4th day of March. 1919.
Heater, 25 empty battery barrels,
operation every Friday.
IS of especial interest.
school
buy
lit
H ..1. AKINS,
The
is
J.
M.
for
bonds
for bost service.
Eunice
Admr.
will
Akins,
public
Lou;
exchunze
HAGANS,
Liberty
Misses Mattie
equipment.
Brannen,
and Ha�ie Brsnnen, Beulah Cannon,
Camp' Wheclel' June Automatic
Mnry Lou Brannen, Jincy Hendricks,
Replacement Draft (Artillery),

..

the

.

'

The citi.ens of the Hodges .o .... unity �ave decided to build a sehool
The Hague, Murch 11.-T�e recephouse after parleying over the matter dially invited to attbnd.
The you·r
tion given by the Gorman legation
for about Jour yeurs.
They have on ladies of the community are invited ..
here in honor of General von Lettow'''HW", toot is nl;ao.t sutlleient 10 prepare and bring boxe. for the aoJ
Vorbeek, former .German eommander warrant an assistunt teacher and a
Let us 1101 forget the dDte-..
casion.
in German East Africa, before his
house thnt they lire ashamed of. Miss Friday, Harch 2811.. Miss Ruth HM
departure for Berlin .esolved itself
Milry Jones, of Mettor, is teaching, ville is teacher:
into a manifestation of sympathy for
and she seems to have gotten them inMiss Willie In,., teather of the 01the fOnTIer German emperor.
terested to the extent I.hat they will ney school, has been able to nise
The chairman of the meeting, a
will
a
house
that
school
about one hundred and fifty dollan;
really build
German business man of Rotterdam,
be worth while. We believe they will by giving box suppers and entertain
paid a tribuLe to "the noble and un- now
time.
this
ments with which she is planning to
actually build
fortunate kaiser whose reign was the
Miss Lola Mae Chance gave 0 box make improvements to the house Ilnd'
one
became
in
which
Germany
period
supper at Lhe >'.dabelle school on last bring it lip to a higher standard.
of the first nations in the world and
Friday night that was U sllccess. ApQuite a �umber of the teachers of
won a leading part in the domains of
proximately $160.00 was raised with the county took the special examinascience and nrt."
which to m�ke impJ'ovements.
tion on lust Saturday_ More than we
General von Lettow.Vorbeck in Te.
The Brooklet High School is becom- usually have in a special.
ply, said he deeply I'esented the treatfull of children i �nll they are at
MI'" Hnrrison H. Olliff has just re-I
(- ing
ment of the former emperor, and a(II
work. I think I am jLst right when 1 turned from France, where he was
ed:
Sl\� that they now have the best ststioned with Uncle Sam's boys, and
"Is that nil the thanks the German
If you has accepted the principalship of the
school they nDve ever had.
motherland has for all that the Hohenshould visit this school, yu." would not Ewell Park school.
z.ollern dynasty has done for Gerhuve to be told that nothmg but busTh? r?",ls are '� such bad cond'�loll'
mony? We must firmly keep to the
auto
that It IS almort
goes
we
if
the�e..
former
'mp�sslble for
army
rinctples of the
of
as If t�le
It
If

'

Annie

Hagin,

chapel hall hus been tastefully
painted in cream and mahogany. New
ala
-L-ndell'ers are being Installed and
Ute .tage is being fitted for curtains.
A number of trees have been planted on the campus. Some new/ fencing
Laa
a
been put up and a new gate hung.
The faculty and students of the
• chool
deeply sympathize will Miss
l(.� Lizzie Whatley and Mr. W. F.
Whatley over the sad dor.th of their
Miss Whatley returned to
father.
.lDe school Monday.

flags fluttered everywhere i.stead of

a

Bertha

The

Company
Orleans

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.

an.

_

Praetor, .Ruth Willial!l' and Mr. King
Evans.

imperial

the banne rs of the German republic.
Patriotic songs of the old ngime rung
out quite the old way.

;"OChL h.::'?;;'::�ENTATiVE OF

01

•

Vel'J'

The Reily-Taylor

fanner Ger

commander in East AIriea

ed of the old

MiBae. Maxwell lind Yarborongh
a.Ii Mrs. V, J. Ward went to Savan.ah Wednesdu,. to hear Hurry Lan-

W/-.:=I,"""_,A\
coffee

lined up in front of the hotel to pre

H. J.

---

.

ed in New Urleans
until you serve it on
1.1
your t ab'e

the

Rev:

Arnett,
S,.lnnia,
I represent locall,. the PedigTeed
regular appointment at 'Double Seed Co of Hartsville, S. Coo David
Heads on Sunday last.
R. Coker. President. II:ro,..ero of pediOur B. Y. P. U. met at Mr s, A. W. greed seed fa, the farmer---<:otton,
corn. velvet beans, lOy beans, neas,
YOUNG LEWIS STANFORD WAS Brewer's Sunday night, Tbere was a
sorghum, rape, g,.ass seed of all kinds;
READY TO DO HIS BEST TO large crowd present.
growers also of thoroughbred TamMiss Caddie Scott ;\I\d Hr. Barney worth hogs; sell also Coker's Special
MAKE THE WORLD BETTER.
Seed
Cubbedge attended services at Double and Cleaner and Grader. Catalogues
price lists to be had for the nskLewis O. Stsnford, son of Mr. and Heads church Sundav and were the
ing. See me at the plant of tbe StatesMrs. D. Q. Stsnford, died in France guests of Miss Florenoe Howard.
bora Milling Co.
011 the tenth of February, his death
IIIr. Roy Sasser and Mi.s Hattie A. M. GULLEDGE. Ststesboro, Ga.
being ascribed to pneumonia. Infor- Freeman, of Woodclill', passed thro' _(_20_m_a_r2_t_p_)
mation of his death was received by Dover last week en route of StatesADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
his parents from the war department bora.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
last Friday, and was the first news
We are very glad to know Mise LizAgreeal>ly to an order of the court
they had concerning him for several zie Cooper is convalescent. She fell of ordinary granted at the March
months.
They were expecting him some time "go and broke her arm.
ter":!, 1919. the undersizned as adof the estate. of IIlrs. Verhome with the first detachment of the
Misses Emma Cooper Lucile
tte Hagans, deceased, WIll sell before
due to arrive dur

___

).

Luzianne is a clean
coffee. It is not touch
ed by hand from the
time it is UrsA receiv

are

quar
Others in the crowd counter

1�\��fl���e�·::lfl n;.!��:.

'
"
--"-"l
lean.
O�J

POPULACE.

March

Berlin,
stration

l'

t

OFFICERS WITHDREW FROM THE
CROWD TO PREVENT TROUBLE
AMONG

�d�I,���g!:'�;ote������:;

r

DOVER ITEIIIS.

A LAST LETTER HOME
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM A. & M. SCHOOL BEFORE GOING OVERSEAS

OUARANTEK

_",,!

-

AND STATESBORO NEWS

3 for lOCo

'

I

;f

MADS BY STROUSS & UROTHHR9, INC.,

BALTIMOne, 1.10.

_

deposits (other than bank
deposits) subject tu .reserve, Itema 3G. 37,
$276,361.96
38, 89, 40 und 41Time depo.it •• ubject to Re.erve (payable after SO days
or subject to 30 days or more
notice, and postal
savings) :
Certificates of depo.i. (other than for money borrowed)
Bill. payable with Fed ... 1 Re.e"e Bank

42.
il.

tryon.

iT,
'

f�; �;d;;�o�,-;b.:-i;;�l�di;;�- th';s-e-�th -F;d�
'a'i:]�b\liti;;
Item 1d)
Reserve .Bank

TRAPNflL -MIKEll CO,
)
UII. __

__'.M"_'=Me"M�_UMrIlMMIIoI�IUWIIoHIIIIMIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIlItli4U.INUIMIUWJII"'UII'''.''''uuawa.

seo

.

1

...

·STORE.

1",811.94
26,000,00

COME!

COME!!

_$8,21,280.931 CRESCENT 5c AND 10c STORE
, 92,279.68

,

I
.

CONSIDER THIS,

-

STATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch, sa:
I, W. M. Johnson, CWlhier.ot the above-named bank, do solemnly "wear
that the above statement i8 true to �he best of my knowledge and belief.
W. M. JOHNSON. Cashier.
I
Subscribed and swo'rn to before me CORRECT-Atteat:
1919.
H. G. BRANNEN,
�. 11th day of January.
D. O. McDOUGALD.
W. W. WILLIAMS,
M. W: AltINS.
Nob",. 'Public.
,
I
Directors
-

,Represented.

PLEASE, YOUR INVITATION TO COME-EVEN IF YOU DON'T INTEND TO
BUY.
WE WANT ALL OF STATESBORO AND VICINITY TO SEE THE NEW

__

-

to

as

yoli CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS OUR OPENING SALE.

12,190.15

Total of demand

Our Spring showing of these clothes is complete
in style-variety. weaves and fabric patterns.
Come in today and see your Spring suit: lt's,

ready

'

for money borrowed _J______

They always return 100 cents worth of wear
for every dollar invested_ Interest is paid by the
feeling that you arc always fashionably and cor
rectly attired.

All The Above Goods Are Guaranteed

_

�.culoting

,

,

,

NO.9

WEST

MAIN STREET.

/

PAGE FOUR
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used Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
WHEN NEURALI'I.
um
e�LLOCH

._

and not

of the

of the

knowing

Eighty-second

fi � {�r,a\
'fi·:mDV��
ATT"Cl!�
t..l

IlC:lttcis

Sloan's Liniment
the congcG:k::l and

so

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

.

that filled his heart was pibi$1.50 able to those who saw-and underOne Year
.75
.a Months_________________
stood.
.60
Four Months________________
It is only another of the tragedies
(Invariably in advance)
and disappointments of Hfe, and yet
March
matter
Entered as second-class
the father found consolation that his
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
hud fallen
under the Act of Con son had done his duty and
Itoro, Ga
at his post of honor.
.. ess March 3, 1879.
sorrow

The

Stnte Chnm bel' of
.

the

of

brunch

local

be

omrnerce now

ing a living in�titution nothing is morc
fitting than that its first undertaking
should be the promotion of interest in
road building.

know

to

be held

Monday in April, this work will

first

be commenced.

The matter of road

improvement has

been discussed

Li:n.imen:t'

on a

"IHAVE
Pepsin and find it

'101.

r=

-

is false

ceeding

Pure Wannamaker Cot-

r

,

Or

not

both.

Collector of Internal Revenue.

state-wide scale more or less seriously
the "wave of anarchy'
FOUND-A bicycle. Owner can r'eduring the past severa I weeks. The to put down
cov.er fit this office,
(20m- tf!
and to up!lold the "rights of the peo
agitatiol} in fnvor of an extra session
with nn excuse SEWING-Wanted, plain sewing' to
of the legislature to "hook up" with ple,' he was ready
do.
26
ALICE
Gord On
Mrs.
BEST,
do it butthe large federal appropriation, was He would
St., Statesboro.
(20mart fc)
"For certain reasons" he was "not
to
more
than
intended
do
not
possibly
IF ITS' GOOD SEED PEANUTS y ou
,
in position to say anything publicly,'
arouse the people to a discussion of
want, we have them. Olliff & Smi tho
It at least accomplished His business was such that he could (20mor3t)
the motter.
WILL HAVE ON HAND the last of
that much. It has been stated that not afford it.
thiLweek a shipment of Seed V elCommenting, the Chronicle editor
Georgia is due to receive something
R. H. WARNOCK.
vet Beans.
answer
the
same
like seven million doUars of govern- says that Ills about
CHINA CANE, Millet. Rape cii·u iUs
if
ment aid provided she meets the rc- you will get from the average mnn,
and Velvet Beans. .Olliff & Smi tho
merchant (20marSt)
quirements. This means that she must you will press him; the
m,nu �'OR
SALE-Twenty'-five bushel. of
uppropriate an equf,l amount for lhe (who has goods to sell), the
Meade cotton -seed at $3.00 per
work.
Each cou·nty in the stute is to facturer (who can't afford to disturb
bu.hel. Mrs. A. E. WOODWAR D,
in
his
own
lobar
conditions
factory),
share in .the fund in proportion to its
(20mar3t- c)
Stilson, Ga.
the banker (who might offend some
co-operation in the work.
---slI
PURE BH-ED Single comb-Rhode
It is plain, then, that the govern- of his customers), the lawyer (who
and Red eggs, $2 per setting of 15.
MRS. O. T. HARPER, Route No. 4.
ment is only undertaking to help those can't afford to antagonize prospectivE'
Statesboro.
(20mar-t fc)
who are willing to .Iclp themselves. jurors), the physicir-n (who hus pn�
BEAT THE BOLL WEEVIlr-PI
Resolutions endorsing good roads- ticnts on both sides of the quest:on),
Proli
Eearly
Holding',
Selected
tbe kind that have been adopteu at and, of course and inevitably, the po!.
Seed. Olliff & Smith.
.ar3t)
my'r'iads of conventions througnout itieian (who is always with the side (2
l'OR SALE-One two-horse wagon in
the 'state for the past several years- where the votes come from)."
good condition: will sell at a b Ul'
There are men everywhere who be
make good fillers for the daily ·newsB. T. BEASLE y,
gain for cash.
in the I·ightr-demand that others
pupers, but they dOll't ut-tuai1y get Us lieve
East Main St.
(20marltp)
to the point where !;U\·ernment funds shall do it-and yet are afruid to BOY OR MAN wanted to wouk on
They not
nl'c aVlJilnble for
chocking purposes. stand for it themselves.
farm; good wages; can furnish 8
house if desired.
O. T. HARP'ER,
It takes something mOl'e reul thun only demand to know why the newe
Route No.4. Statesboro.
(20mti�c)
resolutions.
That is what the people papers fail, but they hold in scorn
MILK C6WS-A number of go od
b.f the state are begirl11ing to I'calize.
every other citizen who shirks his
milk
for
I"lve
cows
sale;
Jersey
Docs Bulloch coun'tY want to "hook duty.
They are loud in their Ce11SUl'C
young calve� and are good milke 1'8,
en.force
for
failure
to
of
tho
omcers
D.
H.
H.
St:
Rt.
with
the
movement
while
is
tesboro.
it
MOORE,
up"
moving? That will be I1nswered by prohibition luws, and condemn the (20mar3t-p)
PURE BRED barred Plymouth R od.,I
the actions' of the people.
Wishing sheriff's ofllce 01' the prosecuting at
$1.UO per 15 delivered by
eggs.
for good roads und criticising those tOl'ney for dereliction of duty and i·n
pnrcels post II nywhere' in Bull oeh
who are 1I0i11g' their best with the competency, 01' even connivunce at
county. W. c. CnOMLEY. Bro
Call on Olle of these
(20mnr4t
let. Ga.
means nt their disposal to give them lawlessness.
to us, will not get tis anywhere in the critics to help you a-nd see how easily STRAYED-From my place in 157 5th
one
of
middle
district
February,
Statesboro he can slide into u hole.
good roads, movement.
medium size sow. unmarked, bl ack
A sheriff of a certain county recent
tried thst with hel' streets for thirty
Will pay reand white spotted.
cer
H ARward for her whereabouts.
years, al1d finally she saw U,e light. ly had I·eason to suspect thGt a
RISON AKINS, StHtesboro, Rt. D.
She bonded fo)' $30,000 for
nvill�, ttl' 1 mml was violating the prohibition

LIFT OFF CORNSI

corns

Stilson.

(mar13lt)

tinKers
_ •• �I��'

rgker
agea

bit!

Drop"

Frcezone

every hard corn, Boft
corn, or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without Bareness or irrita.tion.
Frcczone is the sensational discovery
of a Cincinnati genius. It i§
ondcrful.

he also had

long.

him.

THE DELAYED HOME·COMING.

an

Whut

There

excues which

WflS

are

the sheriff

satisfied

to do'!

always" patriots

who

anxious to have the law enforced, but
The,brief message from the war de they want the other man to do it with
to
partment addressed
Qui)'nan Stan out their help. "Let George do it;
ford and announcing the going out of we ure too busy with our own affairs.
in
his boy
far-away France, well We admire your grit, but don't let
Jlig·h crushed the hearts of the father our names appeal' in it."
and mother,

know the

No

one

sorrow

but

that

a

p3rent

can

brought

It

to

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

B&r in mind thnt I represent all
tht! leading magazines and ladies' pub
lications, and will be glad to sel1d in
subscriptions for either old aT new
But the news of the dnsth of Lewis subscribers.
Plea�e let me have the
Stanford reached out and gmpsed the opportunity to serve yo'u in this caMiss LUCY McLEMORE.
pacity.
hearts of many who did not know the

them.

And

none

but those who have

'beard the'

words, "He is go:nc,lI
appre"iate the anguish.

lad.

can

touched because of Dave Robertsun vs. Annie Bailey RubThey
el'tson-Libel fot' Divorce.
the anxious zeal with which the fuIn Bulioeh Superior Court, April
ther had sought every atom of hope
term, 1919.
f or th e corning h orne 0 f h·IS b by,
N
It appearing that the defendant,
,ot
a day passcd but that he was not In-! Annie Bailey Robertson. resides with
Quiring of friends whose information out the sLate of Georgia, it is hereby
that sel'vice in the above mlhe trusted, i{ there was word of the oyclel'ed
,tit! d CHllse be perfected upon her by
comrng of the Elgthy-second. HIS boy
as statute
were

.

,

,

requil·es.
was a part of that division-w"s all
This 191.h day of Mnrch. 19l9.
R.
N.
HARD
';�fAN.
of it to him!
He never p"ssed u
.r udge S. C.
J. C.
..
friend without the quel'y wa s made.
Dave Robcrt�jQn \IS. An�le 8 tley RobVI'"lth patIence he restlulI1ed hlmstlI
crtson-Llbel for Dlvo:·cc�
In Bulloch Superior Court, April
as best he could, and hoped thst each
day might bring some hope of the ��rm. 1�19 ..
10 the Shenff of Bulloch County, and
lad's early coming.
He had received
hIS lawful deputIes;
no word for months, yet he was not
The defendant, Annie Bailey Robertson. is hereby I·equired to be and
discouraged for all that.

publicotion

,

.

"

.

�'he

little

�ay'S
�1r-d
i,t�m
cornlng of the dIV1Sth�
-ruther's face was
panel'

a

�oncermng

lon, �Jnd the
as he read it.

aglow

And then-

���:��i
l�ratc��;t Il��t :=I'hekl( �I�ll�h�
fourth
swer

flied

Mond:"y in April, 1919, to :1.n
the plaintiff's libel fOr dhrol'cO
in said court.
In default thereof

the court

wi,I1 pl'oc\!ed

as

to

let, Ga.
3TRAYED-From

arc

juslice

The letter \Val;! placed in hi hands
"',
s, shall appertain,
whIch crushed hIS hope--the boy IS
Witness the Honorable R. N. HaTdead.
deman, judge of said court. thi, 20th
of Msrch. 1919.
day
had
a·nd
hours
Twenty-four
passed,

betw::�

(13mar2tp)
my home nenrLee-

MOLINE

e

�.

DOUBLE

LANTA

PLOWS, DIXIE

BLOU�T'S

Clerk

Surerio��r�·B�II��hSbo.

(20mnr4tCP)

I

a

ONE

AND

OLIVER

BOYS"

DAISY PLOWS.

1

1

did not rest wcll at

TWO-HORSE

GOOBER

GEORGIA

SINGLE

AND

RATCHET AND,

better

kind),

DOWLAW
�

y
we

I

handlea full line of One and Two-Horse Oliver

J

Parts, Atlanta

...

Parts, Blount Parts, Lynchburg and Syracuse and Moline Parts,
Scooters and Shovel Plows in all sizes.

Also

at

all times

Shovels, Rakes, Pitchforks and other farm implements.
you money

on

anything

you n1,ay

Axes,

We

save

need.

AND DON'T FORGET US ON PEANUTS
I

I'

in!

�

•

us.

you will

"Dr, King's New Ddcovcry7 Why·
my folks wouldn't use anythIng elsel'!
That's the general nation-wide esteem
In which this well-known remedy is
held, Ita action is prompt, ita taste
pleasant, its relief gratifying,
Half a century of cold and cough

house
The

eiljoy

1 bushel sweet Potatoes
2 lbs, good Tea
4 package. Postum
4 large cans Bacon

10

i

from

L.

L.

purc h

fleW Event Calmlu

I

now

d'l

on

operates the

and will

National

continue to

----

If\

�

...

Okra
7 cans No.2 Lima Beans
7 can. No.2 Pork and Beans

In the usual dose, but a mild, effective,
corrective, laxative that teases the

bowels into action and chaaca "blues."

5 cans

7
7

CUllS
cans

large Sardines
String Snap Beans
fancy Garden Peas
fancy Corn
Soup Vegetables
Lye Hominy

,

_

.90
1.00
1.00·
1.00

1.00
1.00

7 cans No.2

7 cans
7 cans
5 cans

.90
.911

No.1 Tomatoes_______
No.2 Tomatoes
__

Bowels Out of KItter?
That's nature calling for relief:
Assist her in her daily duties with Dr.
King's New Lile Pills, Not a purgative

__

_

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

_

1.00

1.00
1.00

Ig ��l�l� ��i�O�IO��=========== tgg
12

lQ
15
22
20
1.2
9
20
10
12
7

1.00
Surdine«
1.00
Herriue
1.00
smuli Cream
bars Luul\dry Soap
:.1.00
1.00
Washin!!' Powder
cuns

CHIlS

cans

�ackages

__

".

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

-

CHICHESTER
•

n

�
.

-

'

-

ase.
as-

Mr.

__

--

.

Hall the barbershop

_

bs. Starcb
1.00
balls Potash
1.00
1.00
bal'!! Toilet Soup
1.00
cakes Palmolive S09P
lbs, black-eyed Peas
1.00
Limu
1.00
{bs,
Beuue
We have a line of mixed feed for
6 calls Condensed Mllk
1.00
cattle and hogs at attractive prices.
.50
Best country Meal, pk._______
Statesboro Milling co.
(13 martf)
Best Grits, pk
.60
Best cooking Butter
�__ .45
.42
Best Crellm Cheese___________
Seeded Raisins, pkg
.16
2 COilS Tomatoes
.26
Til" l'lAM"NIt
•• It�
2
en
ns
Okra
.25
Tomatoes__
and
JI
f;;��·:':':i:.
W:!!'"
5 cans Potted Ham
.25
.-111. In Hed
nU:lllllc
091,.
R,"I�n.
2
.26
TIme Bnn •• Kno'wl.dIlO That b,. U..
Beans
can.
Stl·irlg
!F""
�
... u���
IJ��:;:
2 cans Garden Peas__
.25
of PUletratina Remedy Suff....
1.��dr�:'Ij.EB'
DIAMUN .. III
"JLl.8,forl.
2
L·imu
1.26,
Belrns
I
• A YO,.
'd
cans
d.
".
Inl
2 "kgs. Oat Meal
.25
In
2 pllgs. Corn 10'111 kes_
.26
Smoke for meat, bottle_
.90
Liquid
SHERIFF'S SAL-E.-·-W.tson Melon Seed, lb.
.. 60
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Special price on Cottolene. ·Crisco,
I will sell at public outcry. to the Wesson Oil; special price on Seed
Thoulnnds ot Women bnvo found h7 lba highest bidder, for eush, before the Peanuts. Seed Irish Potatoes. Onion
court hOllse dOOr' in Statesboro. Gu., Sets, etc.
on the first Tuesday in April, 191.9, SQme of these goods �re below cost,
within the legal hours oj' sale, the fol an,d everything g'unrnnteed.
These.
lowing' described property levied on prices for ten days only to reduce mY'
under a ceJ.'tuin mortgage fi fn issued stock
from the city court of Statesboro in
EASTMAIN ST.
favor of Seu Island Bank aguinst Al H. CLARK,
Ien Crosby und, others. levied on us
of
For
Adminiatration.
Letter.
of
Allen
the property
Crosby, to-wit:
One black horse mule about eil-"ht GEdRGfI\-Bulioch
County.
years old, weighing about 1,150 lbs
Daniel L. Gould haing applieu for
..
.b
und one bay mare mule about twelve
D y the use of Mother's Friend tbe akin
perrnnnC11t letters of administration
Is kept 80rt nnd naturol, nnd c:cpcrlenccd years old �weighil1g about 1,000 lbs.,
upon the estate of Mrs. Lillie Gould,
named
Ada.,
deceased, notice is hereby given that
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep sllid application will be heard at my
tlion to try to regain
uty sheriff. and turned over to me for
on the first Monday in April,
I Wrlto the Droofteld Regulator Conlpnny fldvertisement and sule in terms o.f the omce
1919.
Dept, 0, Lamnr Building' Atlanta Oeorgla'
This 6th day of March, 1919.
],l\V.
tor lIlclr
MotiH�rhood Dook aud
This 12th day of Mar"h, 1919.
W. H. DeTJOACH,
!otl.:lf:r'A �rlcull. Qn'd bOo
S, L. MOORE, Ordinary
Sheriff City Court of Statesboro,
-

___

wee·
k

cans

1.00
__

9 CUllS
6 cans No.3 Tomatoes
7 cans No.2 Okra and 1:omt._

risk

---·---MOthers
Expectant

.

it.

Sk e It on thOIS

1.00

1.011
1.00
1.00

,

SKELTON BUYS HALL SHOP.
P au I

lbs, good ground Colfee

,

run

---

..

BOOTH

4

GROOVER SCHOOL
BRANNEN -;

There will be a box supper st. the
Brnnnen-GJ'oover school, about thl'ce
miles east of Statesboro, Saturday
mght, Murch 29th. Everybody is
vited,
MABEL DEJA L, Teacher.

SPILLS

IIRAN"'�

__

�

SYO'L'D"kBnyowDRn'U'U(j"(jlt'SsT"S"EVI.AE"R'�'H'ERE"'hl.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

.

..

•

;-oou�e�oWK !��lt �� l:;�I�!' �����rlr �b:�
��c:., �h:;!g���ncy

(20mar2t-p)

.

BOTH NORTH CAROLINA AND EARLY
SPANISH.

SPLENDID QUALI'FY-LOW

Seed

PRICE

"IT PAYS TO PAY CASH."

I

Old. I-Iats Made Ne""

1

l

You

.

not have it

will be

surprised

"Ask Your

Neighbor, He Knows."

-j---

CLITOGA.

.J

Phone
No. 18

cleaning and blocking, department.
A truck for a telephone call.

at the results from I'our hat

/

McDougald·Outland Company
/\

I

'111

Why

·We Give Mail

1

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."

'I

LIS'TEN
dyed and save that thirty or forty dollars. We'll
show you how. We (have just received a large shipment of the best
dyes in America·-aU" colors. Our Gleaniny and dy�ing expert is here
to se-rve the people.
l2 years experIence. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1;1

I

I·
���

court

at 8 o'clock.

"::: 1.00
1.00
1.011

10 cans Coffee
1 gal. good Syrup
'I Ibs. good Lurd

attacKS.

transit.

subject to be discussed if woman suifrage. Statesboro boys WIll chsmpion
the right of women to vote.
Come out and hear this debate-

".����

$

YOU TO REMEMBER THAT

I

"B

the

at

evening

Coffee

When you lay that old faded suit or dress to one side and
say�· "It's nq good ['II have�to rbuy a new one."

�ant

1'dy Fikln wns muddy. My appe
tite was POOl',
) fell vcry Ulucb
1 ii10Ug:lt it was Lile!
need ot a t.onic.
lack of iron llJHl decided to try Ztron, I
as I
beard thero was DO better Lunic
mnde,
1 began taking it and can snfe- I
ly aud gbdl;r say it did me a ��orld ot ,
good, Zil'ou is n good all-around tonic
for yo'ung nnd o!d, flnd mnlt.es one feel
that Hre is worth Jiving."
Zil'OD is an iron tonIc which gtves
Quick. dependable strength. You need
It to put
ricb, red, tron-medlcated
blood Into )'our blood vessels, to steady
your nerves, put fresh color tnto your
cbeeks nnd bright.ness iuto your eyes.
Yuur druggist sells Zil'on 011 a guar'
antee.
See him today.
ZN-8

Your Blood Needs'

held

$1.00

Rice
I<1'een

4 Ibs. pure roasted Coffee

LOST LARGE SUM MONEY

STEEL

ALSO A FULL LINE OF COMBI�

(cIt

day.

be

tomorrow

AND METTER

lbs. good

Ihlcre8t1n�
�b:'l� �s���eo��
i
n
-I
================================================================�=-==-.�
..

______

PLANTERS, BIX SIX GUANO ·DISTRIBUTORS.
I

\1

tired
when
morning J
cH.mo, and didu't feel Jil(e starling the

nights.

See

e'interest"rates.

BRANNEN' &

"Sometime bach;", writes W. 'T, Pal

do my wode

will

the

the.e Price.:
4

of losing their papers in
Certified copies s re required
TO MEET IN JOINT DEBATE
to be made before the enlisting officer at the point nearest the home of
The joint debate between Stotes
the discharged soldier.
bora and Metter high schools schools
---<!--

STA'TESBORO

�

WEjALSO

I

I

,

friends who had read the news concerning the comirl'( )f the regiment,

COTTON
I

NERVES TORN
All TO PIECES I

mer, or Soperton� Ga" "I was in a run·
down state,
]\'Iy nerves were all torn
It was nn effort for me to
to pieces.

to forfeit the bonus rather than

be .old for 25 Cent. wltla

II!!I!11111__

NATION C. & C. PLANTERS (the

___g.i������.��::':>

,

i

cepted as the basis of claims fOr the
$60 bonus allowed discharged sol
diers.
The order orignally required
t h e return of the original papers, but
it is suid that many soldiers preferred

can

10 lbs, good

In relieving the throat irritation of
colds, coughs, grippe and bronchial

--::b�l�:===l ; ��;�i�i:'��ji�i�: ��;t ;iul!n!11:t9il.I .'

PLOWS, MOLINE MIDDLE BUSTERS, AT

�lE51r�

thirds �rown. and one male
with
ling; all same color. black yetr-/
white markings; recently dehorned.
Any i11formntion will be gratefully
reeeived. Mrs. A. E. WOODWARD.

-;;oved

Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
your name und address clearly. You
will receive in return a triul package
containing Foley's Honey nnd Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds, and
croup. Foley Kidney Pills find Foley
+ Cathartic Tablets. Sold by Bulloch
Drug po.-adv.

Cotton

.

It biillilt"reputatlon onlti'prodiieo
tloa of �tive results, on it:l eurencss

I

�

PRICES
FOR
LARGE
FAMILIES, BOARDING HOUSES
AND SMALL STORES, OR ANY
ONE
ELSE WHO CARES TO
SAVE MONEY.

beblnd it

checldng.Solel by drugvists everywhere.

Under a ruling of the Wur DepartDont miss this. Cut out this slip, menj promulgated thin week, certified
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2836·
dISC I inrge pupers wi I I b e accopies 0 f·

Bank

I

�

!:f1l�atSt������ol���si,n�;;� 1���fel!l�\�� 1

The Righi Remedy
ZIRON Iron Ionic
For This And Other Troubles,

were

COPIES OF
another page. CERTIFIED
DISCHARGE PAPERS ACCEPTED

in the basement of the

mervelou9 por:.1Ite-rc« Boap,

n..��

•

J. MILLER SHOE AND

.

¥reetorin

they

a

--�--..

/

-

I

on

the .tirne

of

return

----

invited to the advertise

HAR�ESS fACTORY, + �ua�te ��;'�::r��\:: ����c�fh����;I .
11 West Main Street
Skelton
shop
First
++++++++++++++++++++++++++-I.+++++++++++�
building,

Your Grocer l-Ias It!

,

,

as

the

New Dlacoverr
6.fty year record.

KInA's

bas

-

SPECIAL

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

-

from',

is

Dr.

-

•

lal'ge (13mal'3tp)

hy concealing liquor
or
He eQuId W AN'l'ED"":'!i1a;:;\"vitl;7uto";;-obile
Thnt is the only way any qunntity on his premises.
and dirt.
team to canvass GeOl'g!,l tel'l'ito ry.
not
go upon that mhn's premises with
city or county can get good ro:-dsSteady employment and goofl wa ges
1-1 air a out a search wan'ant, and he could
·paid. Se� or write M. E. ALD'EP.
pay for them in hunl cash,
MAN. Statesboro, Ga., or WI." ite
lnilUolI dollal's spent by Bulloch ('Ol1n- n9t issue a warrant on his own voH
Ce, lnr
SHORES-MEULLER CO.,
tion.
In good faith he called upon
ty, added to n similar amollnt
(marl3·1 tl)
Rapids, Iowa.
the fedcral treasury, would build one three different well-known citizens
LOST-Non-skid tire. 30x3-'h. on r 1m,
hundred miles of paved roads in Bul- whose sympathies were with lawen
lost betweon Statesboro and p 01'
tal Or between Statesboro and Don
loch county.
Thht much good road fOI'Cemellt, and asked thorn to make
Brannen's place west of Sta tes
'Would be worth millions oj' dollars to the affidavit that would give him au
Fin del'
boro Sunday afternoon.
The thority to act.
the property of the county.
They wel'e morally
will be rew.vrded.
Notify B AR
roads would be permanent, and the certain thut the 111Mn WflS violating
S. W. Le,:vis.
NEY C. BOWEN,
�are
(13mar2 tp)
cost of up-keep would be insignificant. the law, and they wanted him held up
Stutesboro, Ga.
automo bile
35x5
Bulloch county is not going to get all butr- "No, I just can't afford to sign LOST-Goodvear
on rim; rib
and
tube
inner
tire
0
f
a
He
was
affidav·it."
the roads she wants without some big an
patron
rouu
betw
ublic
cord' lost on
movement like thiE.
She w<\nt. tuke one, and that man could not afford to
or
Brooklet and
the step this year, nor next, nor the lose his business; another was his
Brooklet and the Frank Minceyold
plnce last Saturday. Finder will be
llcxt; but some time she will, aud then neighbor'and didn't want to make ,the
liberally �rewarded for return to
she will wonder why she waited so man angry, and the other man-well,
me.
Dr. E. C. WATKINS, Brook
be out of the

soon

Attention

Visit My SHOE REPAIR DEPARTMENT
And you'll never wonder or be in doubt about
our prices or promises,
We do "Champion"
repairing, and we're always busy on account
of the kind of work we do and the small price
we ask.
We do more for your Money than any other
Shop in Town.
It'll pay you to have your old shoes repaired
as we repair them,
We double and triple the
wear 0 f h un d re d s 0 f nai
paIrs of sh oes every
and
our
week,
workmanship is so neat, care�
ful and f ac t ory- l'k
I e th a t th e wors t I 00 k'
-mg
'shoes leave us looking like new. Also, we do
all kinds of work 'while you wait, and we
a comfortable' waI'tl'ng room
.

!:.�re1. Soa_p 'Today!

..

Ga.

11,ve

ul:.ve this

SW:tV, when olio cnn now

�lfi1'.i'�11U; ali,IiI'!!DISi""ii!i'Wmca:r;:E..

I

and she will

I

variety

a

fur

.

:

Saves TIME-Savzs \rV01�K-Saves SOAP

removo

w.

\

t12is

goods,

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Grandma� 5 P(]w�er�d Soap

.....

cient to

I

in

Try

on an 1\ching corn, instnntly
corn stops hurting, then you lift
Tight out. Yes, magicl
A tiny 'bottle of Freezone costs but It
few cents at any drug store, but is sum

that

'I

mud I law

little

U

_

�').

n

though he will carry
of other merchandise

given them
large their uniforms at
well. discharged.

Cut Thi. Out-It i, Worth Mone,..

Isn't it simpler ·'Wlmt woman would
put up wjll� 1 he fut3s !llld pol H:!r 0€
'bar soap lymg nrounu ano. "'D�tlng

ac

Doesn't burt

many have followed the instruc

five and ten cent tion

lan,,\ely

ment, which Hppears

tnblespoonful

C�nu

line will be

w. H. GOFF CO"

A New'Wayto
'Save Soap�

..

large wholesale house to corne to
As the name implies, the and

Statesboro.

..

(13mar2t-hbs)

.:.

a

nutritious

Statesboro,

term, but there hus been
some uncertainty-us to its operntion
ment of the

years, and severed his connection with

r

of GRAND
Justa
MA, the wonderfulpowdel'ed
That
takes the
soap in the water.
plac() of all the chipping, slicing
pnd rubbing that YOII do now
whenever ;Vou 11' sh or cleo",
And yeu save �O!\;:r. You know
just how much to use.

�tton

means

\

(

off with

in

bakings.,
palatable and easily digestible.

WATERMELON SEED-Good Wav. FOR SALE-One piano in good con
dition.
Can be seen at First Dist.
son Watermelon seed, 50c per lb.
J. D. STR,ICKLAND,
Ga.
Agricultural School.

Apply few drops then lift lOr.,
touchy

It

A mild, pleasant-tasting combination of simple la�ativ�
herbs with pepsin. Brings relief without griping or
other discomfort. A trial bottle can be obtained free of
charge by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washing
ton Street, Monticello, Illinois.

ex-

typified

are

proprietor of the tu", to the departmenj uniforms of
new concern is Mr. M, Bnumrind, who discharged soldiers, and to notify the
recently moved here with his family soldiers that they are permitted to
retain their uniforms.
from Suvannuh,
A bill to this effect was passed by
Mr. Baumrind has had experience
in the commercial world for several congress shortly before the adjourn
The

coming week.

RISING SUN s�.rtl��T��E FLOUR

50 cts. (�;;,�) $1.00

A. O. BLALOCK,

ton Seed, second year; $2 per b us.
D. J. WOODS, Pulaski, Ga. (20- H)

(

bY)

M ....

Postmaster E. M. Anderson has reCrescent Five and Ten Cent
Store is a new enterprise which will ceived instruction from the Will r De
make its bow to the public during the partment to decline to accept for rc
The

Purity
Economy
& E.fficiency

,-

misdemeanor

a

by improsinment
yes

Springfield,

FOR STUBBORN
I
COUGHS AND COLDS I

----

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

and upon conviction thereof shall be
pnnished by a fine of not more than
one

a

The Perfect Laxative

that the t:l)i: is not so grea t.
the portion of such tax ascribed to

or

STORE SOON TO OPEN

ff ecrive

Syrup Pepsin

or

tux, shall be guilty of

market price

e

-----

-

SOLDIERS NOT REQUIRED
TO RETURN UNIFORMS

NEW FIVE AND TEN CENT

Dr. Caldwell's

or

$1,000
-

or

(2) ascribing a pr rt.icular
pa rt of such price to a tux imposed
under the authority of the United
Stntes, knowing that such stntcment

Stutes,

(20febtfl
FOR SALE

lease,

or

is sold or leased, 01' offered for
sale or lease, consists of u tax imposed
under the authority of tho United

STATESBORO. INS. AGENCY.

And when the editor put the ques
him, what he was doing

or

most

letter to Dr. Caldwell written
Mt88 Alice Lombard, 22 Boylston St.,

.

de

WANTED-GOVERNMENT BONDS

tion back to

sole

con-

fOI' the purpose of

as

fo:"b�n��Yoi�il ���.?::.t

the

a

i worth recomat IS
pleasant I axative-one t hat
know that my
I
friends.
one's
to
mending
health has bee n greatly improved SInce
using it."

to lC9 d nny person to believe that any
port of the price ut which such art.i-

1<:i1l§ Pain.

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

MARCH 20, 1919

and

lease, of any article,
making such sale
or lease, makes any statement, written or oral (1) intended Or calculated

Slo·�it'i

IlWhy don't you d- newspapers
speak out against this wave of an
archy and sedition that is sweeping
What are the news
the country?
papers [or if they will not speak
out against such outrages and stand
up for the rights and interests of
the public?"

the

on

offer fol' sale

lo,ncuritis,sciat!c.:l,rhcurnatictwingcs
Keep a big bottle always on hand
for family use. Druggists everywhere.

tor:

It is stated in the call elsewhere in
these columns that it the very first

regular; meeting,

of the

with

necticn

..

recently demanded to
Augusta Chronicle edi

Somebody

Section 1319. That whoever in

----

THE OHlER MAN'S DUTY.

Georgia

rell.evcs pdzt

A little, applied without Trtbb:ag, will
pmlrate immediately and rest and
aoothe the nerves.
Sloan's Liniment is.very effective it;
allaying external pains, strains, bruises,
aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, lumba

..

A WORTHY WORK..

AGAINST

Mr. Editor:
I am quoting section 1319 of the
internal revenue law, which is good
information for the public and I will
appreciate it if you will gi�e the matter publicity:

---�

much to him. "Your boy is coming
And the
home soon!" One told him.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

WARNING

MISREPRESENTING WAR TAX

which had meant

THURSDAY,

__

SOLEMN

tidings which
aULLOCH
the father had received-not noting
AND
or
understanding the tear-stained
eyes-greeted him with the glad news
u:m Statesboro 1I1e\:(:'�
that his boy was coming home. The;'
had read in the paper of the coming
n. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

TIMES

TIMES

Prompt Attention.

$

,

THACKSTON'S 2Ja:os��

ISULLOCH T�Mf3 AND

THURSDAY, MARCH 20.1919

THINGS FOR WHICH
WilSON IS NOnD

Bake More

longer

de
the

A "radical school-master" has

Baking

some none at

all, if an

used, about

is

a

A

Powder

Pure

in

place of

it

with your favorite recipes
.

onl,. repairs mad. en COLLAPSIBLE PERISCOPE
broken lead pipe fixed in
FOR USE IN CROWDS
mid-air by crawling out on the out
Now that the war-time use of the
sad.a
faulty steering gear, periscope hns passed. it is finding ad
From the Naval Air Stntio" at Far rigging,
aptation in a variety of ways. Among
llvckaway. N. Y .• to Key West. Fla .• for which n landing WRB made.
..... the flight made by the "Cf ,"
the Intest is a collapsible periscope,
Time i. Here.
Cleaninl'
Sprinl'
shown in April Popular Mechanics
America's largest dirigible. a distsnce
If
a house needs spring cleaning.
29
of about 1.885 miles. iJ\
� hours.
Moguzine. designed to give " short
how about the human body after a
the
Mechanics
in n crowd a view of 1\ passing
April Popular
says
winter of indoor life and heavy food? person
Magazine. Capt. S. V. Parker and his Don't suffer from indigestion, bilious pnrade. It consists of a case. having
were Il

'of six men experienced few dif ness. bad breath, bloating', gns or con
when relief can be so easily
ficulties with the craft and maintained stipation.
had.
Foley Cathartio Tablets clean
Iln average speed of 47 miles an hour.
stomach and bowels and tone up the
They left Far RackalVay Sunday mor liver. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.
ning. January 12. and arrived at Key "\
Weat Wednesday. January 15. at 2,58 NOTICE-Will the person who bor
rowed Mr. J. S. Franklin's dehorner
p. m .• stopping at Hampton' Roads.
Va .• Georgetown. S. C .• and Bruns-

from
him?

please return it to me or
A. A TURNER. Portal. Ga.

me

DI

his

successor,

STOMACH

the

raee,

Bell. the well known ftlr
mer residing on route 2, Fanningto.,
Ga near A thons, declares in a siga"
statement for publication:
"My stomach has been in a bali
condition for a long time, and I could
not eat vegetables nor drink coffee,
but had to always be very careful ef
Mr. J. T.

food, because it would Jie

on

"Riz�kint, torturint. paln�"

l1ly

ovev

My bowels

aching.

udbomen.

fliY

My sleep

can

now

cat,

sweet

potatoes,

:�I::;g,':;c::.:�:!"t Qn1.;,tJ!.If'!{:J::::1:'XioC:,=ii:'M,:��1/

Dreee,

These wonderful little tablets contain

I

habit forming

beaRS,

coffee, und none ot it
My bowel action is
free and easy without s trnining, and
1 leel
I sleep sound every night.
good all the time now. and give all
ever

hurts

have been increasing in popular favor (or over 30 Yf'ars. Ask
him about them-a box costs only a few ceute.
(p·Z)

\.

on

scraps of paper.

more

and what little I ate formed so much
gas that I would belch up my sour

lJit.LE UNDER POWER IN DEED TO

rouses a

SECURE DEBT.

GEORGIA-Bulloch eounty.
Under and hy virtue 01 a power oj
.... le contained in that certain deed to
.. cure debt executed by W. T. Shu
man to W. F. Aycock. dated the 14th
day of December, 1917. and recorded
in the office of the clerk of superior
oourt of Bulloch county. said state,
in book 63 at page four hundred and
eight (408). the u nderslgned: will 3011
at public outcry at the COU"t house
01001' in said county. during tho legal
hours of sale, for cash. on tho first
Tuesday in March. 1919, the follow
ing property. to-wit: All that certain
tract or parcel of land Iy,ng and be
ing in the 1623rd and 47th distJ'icts,
G. M. of said state and county. con·
taining two hundred and thirty-fOUl
(234) acres. more or less, and bein�
bounded on the north by the lands of
W. F. Aycock. east by the lands oj
N. M. Fluke and W.H. Huwell, south
by the lunds of R. M. Southwell and
Wesley Mincey, and on the \'lest by
the lands of Wesley Mincey
For the purpose of payinf{ four reI"
tain promissory notes bem'in� date
the 14th dny of December, 1917, and
payable as follows: One on the 14tb

..

selfishness and world-kin.

"But Tanlac has driven away every
Minnie Underwood vs. Ottis Und .....
The peoples 01 our sphere have bit of the pain and
misery. I never
wood-Libel for Divorce-In Bulheard the call of God to freedom. suffer from indigestion and can eat
Superior Court. April 'I'el'lll.
liberty and international justice.
anything I W'lIlt. My condition haa

k01c;.

A

"few

feated

and notes"
armies
of
Bulgaria.

speeches

the

de-II

improved
on

gun

so

wonderfully

T(.nlac th�t I

able

am

The verdict for total divorce gran*"

since 1 be-

ed

now to

2.3. 1917.

Ap�11

.

of Austria

brought the disintegration

.

.

.

the

unseated

Prusslan

.

KaIser

.

.

t

.

.

.•

'

.

rprngl�n egJgs Bfor
.

Bi�d IF:
k'"1"

.

.

,rnd barns and store houses and bank.
and harbors and homes to stem the

tidal

Hun

of

wave

do��:at�:�iow

autocracy

river

and

of

L..'-

L+++-,
� ++
r

ea��'�

I'aces

of all

contineJ\ta

in

together

camp.

....er.

march.

trench and battle; the stranr:er peopies of far-away tribes have become
communit,. comrades. "of one b1oo"
an"

one

THE

NAUSEALESS

THAT

DOES

'

•

THE

OR

To

w:�)Uld

be

a

good horse just
foolish thing.
a

But thousands

because he's

h�ngry

of

people are apparently just as
reckless-dumping good cars onto the scrapheap because
of a battery hunger they do not understand.
As this is not the year for extravagant waste, it's up to
you to keep the old car in commission. Feed her-and
she'll respond. The Eveready Storage Battery is the tonic
she needs.

No indigestion-no ruinous sulphation-just
the everlasting "go" that is her natural gait when you
treat her right

�

Come in and read tbe
-a

year

and

a

Eveready Storage Battery Guarantee
to make it good

half-and we'r� bere

AVERITT AUTO COMPANY

Statesboro, Ga.

constipation.
Now that all of its unpleasant and
dangerouS qualitIes have been re
moved, calomel, in t:IC form of. Cnlo
tabs, is the easiest and most pleasant

that's all.

;No tt�ste,

nausea, no

salts,

·MAKES PEANUTS, PEANUTS
MAKE HOGS, HOGS
MAKE MONEY.

no

(CP)
CITATION.

matter from

'

�:�:::��t
t���ee�leD::'n%�l.oL:�
heirs at law
Gladys Denmar!<.

of R. Denmark. deceased:
Rufus R. Floyd having filed his pe-

d�:
���i�t:�:ri�n o�t:� ��t���u�fe s!�d
to

that
ceased to exeC'llte to him a title
certain fifty-acre tract of land dethe
to
scribed in said peition. pursuant
terms of a certain bond for title. you
are

hereby notified that said applica-

tion will be heard before me. 'ut Sta-

tesboro. Georgiu. on the first Monday
in April. 1919. and you are required
to show cause at said time, if any you
can, why said petition should not be
granted.
This March 6th. 1919.
S. L. MOORE.
Ordinary. Bulloch County. Georgia.
(6mar4t-B&B-4.50)
.
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This is not only co:r:rect logic but it has
been demonstrated on farms throughout Bulloch county for the past seven or eight
years,
and by the peanut growers of Virginia and
North Coralina, who claim they cannot grow
peanuts without it.
Plant peanuts and top-dress them with
Southern Reground Land Plaster, about 300
pounds to ,the acre, and you will get well fill
ed pods and plenty of them.

NEVER
can

Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own.
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch-well-you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments I
Toppy

.pon,. moidfmer top that

R. J.

STATESBORO,

I

Sold in

1'1 I I I I

Statesbor�

b,Y

M. M.

!

Company, Winlton-Salem, N. C.
SALE.

Guard the Children'. H •• lth.

MISS SALLIE TAYLOR.

.•

midnight

n�d bO�'c

thou?l�tful�es8 �f o�h�rs.

I

WheJ'eas. A. L. McCorkel of Clax
ton, Evans county. Georgiu, by war
runty deed dated Jununry 29. 1917,
D nd duly recorded in book 2 at page.
40 and 41 of the land record. of Ev
nils county, Geor�iu, Ulld in book 60
at puge 687 of tho land records of
Bulloch county. Georgia. c'Onveyed to
the Pearuons-Taft Land Credit Com
pony, a corporation, the followimr de
scribed renl estate in Evans and Bul
loch counties, to-wit:
One tract ill the 1738th Georll:ia
Militill district of Evans county. ubout
6'h miles northeast of the town of
Claxton and 011 the ClaxtolJ' and sta
tesboro ,>ubhc I'oud and waters of
Scott's creek and bounded 011 the
north by Buid Scott's creek and land.
of E. J. Allderson. on the west by
Iflnds of M. J. Anderson and E. J.
Anderson. on the south by lands ox
M. J. Green. "nd on the east by landa
of \V. R. LcwiR and Scott's creek. con
..

..

.,

Her
in

gain.
earthly body

·Friendship
of

a

was

laid to rest

cemetery in the
of

large crowd

pres

relatives

leI.

I

C. M. rECK.
L. J. SWINSON.
RUSSIE L. PROSSER.
Committee.

LOST-Biack satchel containing children·. clothes; lo.t on public road
between the Sinkhole bridge and
RetuM' to this ollice.
Statesboro.

I

'(

I

..

taiA\��;9 ��a��r�f rn�l:i d��::rbed
follows:

as

In the 44th Georgia Militia
BullQch county .about 6 %

district of

miles northeast of the town of Claxton
and on the old Dublin railroad right
of way and waters of Scott'. creek.
and bounded on the north by landa of
Mrs. R: R. McCorkl6. on the west by
land. of Mrs. R. R. McCorkle and
lands of. William Anderson. on the
by Scott'- creek and land. of
EGGS-White Orpington eggs for "otJt�
Mrs. R. R. McCorkle. and on the eallt
hatching. $1.76 per 15. at Joe Ben by lands of Mrs. R. R. McCorkle. con
M'artin's grocery store, from Snow
tuining 89 3-5 ncres, more or 1es8.
Bird Farm, Register. Ga .• Mrs. H.
the
V. Franklin,
(l3m2T2t)

manager.

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Alice Denmark having applied
for a year's support for herself and
two minor children from the estute
of her deceased husband. J. C. Den
mary. notice is hereby given that said
npplication will be heard at my office
first Monday in April. 1919.
on the
'fhis Mllrch 10. 1919.
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ROYSTER'S

Cheap, quic�
way to

FERTILIZER

stop

rheumatism
One

Day's Tiflst

your

digestive

eliminative

organs

Try toning
and

MOORE. Ordinary.

with NR. Free your body
from

poisonous

and relief is

was

quick.

Proves NR Best

t

e

To secure a promissory note of
said A. L. McCorkel for the sum of
three hundrer! eighty-three dollars and
fifty cents ($388.60). payable in in
stc llments. and in said deed provided
that in event of -the default in the
payment of any installment of sal"
note. said company might declare the
unpaid balance thereof st once due
and payahle and selI said land for the
payment thereof; and
Whereas. the installment of said
note due December 1st. 1918 wa� not
paid when due nnd is .till unpaid and
aaid comp'lIlY has declared the entIre
unpaid balance of said note now due
and payable;
Now. therefore. the Pearsons-Tnft
Land Credit Company. under and by
virtue of tho power and authority in
s. id company vested
said warranty
deed. will proceed to sell the above
described I'onl estate nnd appurten
ances thereunto belonp,:in,l! at public
.ale to the highest biddel' for cash at
the county court house in tho city of
Statesboro and state oC Geol·gia. at
the hour of elevell (1.1 :00) a. m. on
P April. 1919, for the
the 14th day
purpose of pay in!!' said indebtedne.s
and the cost. of snid sale.
Dated this 13th day of: Maroh,1919.
P��ARSONS-TAfo''l' LAND CREDIT
COMPANY.
By Oren E. Taft. President.
t
(20mar4t-c)

br

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGrA-Bullo�\J County.
a

Or der early and avoid disappointment.

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.
N. C.
Washington. N. C
Norfolk. Va. Riahmond. Va. Tarboro. N. C. Charlotte.
Ga.
Columbus. Ga.
Ga.
Macon,
S.
C.
Atlanta,
C.
C
Spartanburg.
Columbia,
O.
Md.
T�ledo.
Baltimore.
MontgOlJle!'1. All,.

GEORGIA

DONALDSON.

Tobacco

ReJlloldl

Mrs. Efaw. Box 26. Belln�tt, Wis
writes: uWe have always used Foley's
It wa': on January 23. }019. nenr Honey and TaJ' for colds and find it
quently, I shouldered the responsibilChildren all run for it when
the death ollgel mUI!e its gre"t.
ity in order to carry out my pledge to third visit to the home of our brother they see the bottle and ask for more."
Oontuins no opiutes, safe, and har;m
the people of the county.
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Taylor. less. but gives prompt relief to coughs
"Hereafter I will not take ,the lead
awuy the spirit of their lust colds, croup and whooping c'Ough.
in these proseC'lltions and will not anSold by Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.
lillie.
c lild.
swer these calls lor liquor and gamShe was born March 27. 1886. in
Had Stomach Trouble for 7 Yean.
bling cuses except where wqrrnnt. are Taliaferro
In the
county. Georgia.
Theodore Sanford, l�enmore, Mich.,
placed in my hands.
year 1914 she surrendered her life to has hud stomach trouble for seven
"1 wish the good people of the
her Savior and was baptized into the years and could not eat vegetables or
frUIt without /luin ill the stomach and
county to ullderstand. ho,"ever. that
fellowship of Bothel Buptist church. restless Ilights. By taking Chambel'and
everyI will assist them anywhere
Her Christian li'fe was orle of unself- lain's Tablets he is now able to ellt
lead
in
the
to
see
take
where they
fit
ishness nnd
vegetables Ot' fruit without causing
the enforcement of the law."
If troubled with
Modest and untn'lllg In (liSPOSltIOI1, pain or sleeplessness.
indigestion 01' constil>atibn give these
her influence fol' good was shed "bout
If you buy COI'l1 meal in quantities
tablets n triaL. They are certl.lin to
of half bu hel and Up, wo can snve hel' like the sweet fragrance of flow- prove beneficial. adv
--=_
Statesboro Milling ers.
The patience and iml>licit faith
you money on it.
(13rr.artn
Suffered (or Eight Year..
Co'
and trust that characterized her life
Rheumatic pains, lame back, sore
was shown in her last long illness, l\nd
muscles and stiff joints often me due
her going away was like hoI' lifc, to overworked. weak Or disordered
sweet and penceful.
kidneys. Daisy Bell. R. F. D. 3. Box
"1 sufferAs a church we express our sym 234. Savannah. Ga writes:
ed eight yeal1\ with pain in tho back
pathy for the bereaved lather .. nd and coule! not do any of my work. but
mother. and point them to Him who since taking Foley Kidney Pills. 1 cnn
Our loss being do all of my work." Sold by Bulloch
doeth all things wolI.
Drug Co.--IIdv.
her eternal

better if it's

+

itD. G. LEE
:I:
.
..

bOIl" tidy .. d tin •• /rand.om. pound and Itoll·pourrd fin
cla")J, practical pound cey.'al./cu. laumidorU1l,,.
Ie_epa ,h. tobacco in .acll perlec' condition.

red

laumic/ora-ancl-tlaat

the officers were too ACTIVE in the
PROSECUTION of criminals. Almost
without exception. gaming cases and

.•

The boll weevil is right at our doors and
we are being forced to meet him.
Raising
hogs is the salvation for our Bulloch county
farmers. Peanuts are the cheapest crop to
feed 110gs on and land plaster is the
thing to
make peanuts.

.

',:�;:!

You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
get five aces out of a family deck I So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line I

.. hot

YOU CANNOT GET RESULTS IN ANY
OTHER WAY.

..
..

as

.

:I:
f

',",,<::://

right-handed-twoyou puff out of a
smokejoy
jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert I
That's because P. A. has the quality I
such

was

fisted

liquor cases have been made upon the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of some one to
To Mrs. Agnes Denmark. Mrs. Ada report Or complaint
Nesmith. Mrs. Robena Adllms. Mrs. the sheriff's office \vho preferred not
Cora Nesmith, J. Perry Denmark, to appear ns prosecutor, Bnd, consennd

",=j�'

_�

and friends. The funeral services be
ing conducted by Rev. S. A. McD:1n-

:t
The logical result is that Southern Reground :P
Land Plaster will make y01,l money.

griping, no
morning you +
simply fine--livc, wide-awake,
�ncl'getic, strong and with n hearty -I<
appetite for breakf"st. Eat what you .!+
please and go about YOUr wo�-no
danger of sa 1i vutio 11.
Calotabs nTe sold only in original
sealed packages. price thirty-five cts.
Your druggist. recommends and guar
antees Calotabs by offering to refund
the price if you are not delighted with
them.-adv.
feel

no

SOUTHERN REGROUND PLASTER

-I.
One tablet
-I<

of all laxatives to take.
at bedtime with a swallow of wnter

weather.

�e��

ence

DANGER

and

ing out the liquor tramc in Troup
.• ounty and other kindred violations
of th. In...
BeinC' elected subse
quently at 1 egulur election .ommit
t.d to the .. me proposition. , have
done. in good fuith, all that 1 eould
p ... ibly do in tarrying out m,. prom
lor. '0 tht people,. an .... ering ... 11s at
.",. time of the day or night. in nll

Fertilizer pays

CAL9WORK

your doctor :md he will tell
you that calomel is the best and only
sure remedy for a lazy liver, bilious

Sherift' W. B. Shirey in tbe deplorable
in which it occurred, I was
elected to flll tho unexpired term,
committed to the proposition of wip

W. F. AYCOCK.

'

Ask

indigestion

principal

of

..

.

OF SALIVATION.

ness,

....

death

unfortunate

aedion of the county they cam •.
"AI the recent term 01 til. eity
....rt. UJe jurie s, b,. their yerdich have
hundred
five
thousand
($5.five
expressed disapproval of m,. actions ;
dollars, stipulating for in
500)
.. a. reported to .. e that some of
terest from date at the rate of eight it
cent the juro .. at this term of court. after
per cent per annum and ten per
attorneys' fees. the total amount due taking an oath to render verdicts ac
on said notes being five thousand five
cording to LAW and EVIDENCE sub
hundred dollars principal and $549.66
have openly made the
interest to date of sale. together with mitted to them.
the cost of this proceeding. as provid statement that they were not going to
ed in said security deed.
convict any cases that the officers had
A deed to the purchaser will be
made.
made bv the u dersizned.
"The judge of the court stated th9t
This the 4th day of March. 1919.

"

WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST UN
PLEASANTNESS

chloroform

...

The oim of G.r-

kindred."

NEW

MEL

in harness

....

�+++++++++++�+++�+++�'+++++++++�I'
�I Pea
nu t·'
s
t
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I
t
t
,
-: +1- H
ogS.

AT THE FIRST SIGN
OF BILIOUSNESS
TAKE A CAlOTAB

,Keep the 01' hoss

._

gold begins
a
stupendous flow into our coffers; +
a steady stream of our .hips begin.
to carr,. our flag to the harbol'8 of the
+

joined

day of December. 1918; ono on the
14th duy of December. 1919; one on
the 14th day of Decembor, 1920. and
the 14th day of December,
one on
Default having been made in
1921.
the payment of firet said note mad.
and executed by the said VI 'I', Shu·
mans
s'lid notes being' for thirteen
hund�ed' and seventy-five dollars each.
principn 1. and makillJ! a totul due on
SUIn
all of said not.C's for the

I

the

manner

aorta of

lazy liver, regulates the bow
els. promotes sound sleep. and builds
A world of turmoil has journeyed undigested food and would
become up the general system.
through a four-year carnage to a Ia int from dizziness. I could hardly
All good drug stores now sell Dreco
"peace of j�stice" and 11 league of sleep at night for the misery I was and it is highly recommended i.
nations.
in and in the morning 1 would
get up Stasesboro b,. W. H. Ellis Co.-adY.
An age of suspicion and selflehnesa feeling so :\\Onul that I could
hardl,
Bunce'. Dairy .ell. clean milk
cJoses in 8 day of generosity and un- get around.
few

""id.

Your druggist knows why these effective tablets

me.

NotIce IS hereby !rIven to all congive all my tim e to my b'
That on the 20th day .f
•.
uSllless. �u.t cerned:
and Irke I dId befo!'e that awful rheuma- February. 1919. I filed with tile
clerk of the s.uperior court of
turned the nations to seeking democ- tism got its hold on me.
sa!"
My wife is
my petItIon addressed to sal"
racy.
taking Tanlac too and.h e IS JUS t as county returnable
a mirror set at the proper
to the next tena
angle at
court,
".
A na t'Ion 0 f f reemen. stlrre db'
y enthuslnstlc about It flS 1 am,"
either end. which can be extended to
thereof. to be held on the 28th day of
Tanlao is sold in Statesboro
Pilgrims and Puritans. brought 100a length of 2 feet or more by reason
by W. A.pril! 1.919. f�r the remoavl of the
after
of
four
deH. Elli. Co
years
dlsabllrtl.es restlllg upon me under the
drug;:ists.-adv.
of a bellows connecting the two ends. day victory
verdIct rn the above stated case b,.
feat.
With the device lengthened. the mir
reason of my intermarriage with Millt
A !'epu bl·lC 0 f mIg ht an d'
rrg ht an d EGGS-White 0
nie Underwood. which application will
rors are exposed 80 that the user can
hatching $1 75 per
en
at
Oe
went forth 011 the grent crusade
be heard at the April term of sai"
power
M
t·.···
see over the heads of a crowd without
grocery. store. from Snow /court. which commences on the 28tlt
to "make the world'safe for democRegIster. Ga., Mrs. H., day of April. 1919.
difficulty.
V F ran In. manager.
racy."
OTTIS UNDERWOOD
The land of ours opened its bins (l3mar2t)
(6-13mill'-3-10apr)'

817,000 CARS WERE SCRAPPED IN 1917.'
and most of them were only middle-aged

drug=-nor produce

no
ill after effect but

when used according to directions afford almost installt

drink

cabbage,

"After

"Lhad few (J /0111 ti",. W,,, troubled witla (J JeUera POi" aI
the base 0/ th. brai". sometimes NtIIg ,1I,,.ost ImlJnd.,rabt..
I iH'llan uS;'JI DR. MILES' ANTI·PAIN PILl.s and SOON

was

and my troubles have passed away.

are

::.:

It reads:

county.

serious handicaps and also most annoying,
They can be relieved
painful and depressing.
promptly and effectively by the use of DR. Mn.ES'
ANTI·PAIN PILLS.
etc.,

were

broken und gave 110 rest.
"I've taken two bottles of

aquaroly "up to" the people of his

such as Headaches. Backaches, Neuralgia,

cause

bound
'IP find I'd have to strain to have an
action which made me very sore aK

awful

he must have help or
he cannot do it. It appenrs, also. that
he is not getting help. but i. rather
hindered. Recently he made a state
ment which expresses determination
to put the enforcement 01 the law

however. that

,-

.•

my

five candidates were in
was S. A. Smith.

The winner

and he .. on on his pledge to enforce
the law. He has been trying to enrry
out his pledge.
It has been shown.

TONIC.

indigestion.

a

crew

eouple of years .ago the .herill' of
Troup county in this state "Ill! killed
by moonshiner. while in the discharge
of hi. duty. At a special election for
A

THE

stomach and burn like fire and

COUNTY/.

PEOPLE OF HIS

"s�rap

by the penning of dynamic word.

The

Ga.

wick.

IS

TROUP COUNTY SHERIFF MAKES
PLAIN
STATEMENT TO THE
.

STOMACH

DRECO.

HERBAL

GREAT

4418 Bowel' avenue, Dallas, Tex.
"I suffered with rheumatism in

.

Leaves No Bitter Taste

FINISHES LONG FLIGHT route

HIS

�

The heart-hunger of the autocrat's
my
minions has found expression in the left arm and shoulder for seven the credit to Dreco."
sPeeches and state-papers of our pres- years," he continued, Hand at times}
Drecc is made from tho juices of
ident.
was so budly
cr-ippled up that 1 would many herbal, plants, roots, barks and
The tearing up of a
of pa- just have to give up "nd
which aid the stomach in di
go to bed. I berries,
per" has Ileen effectively answered also suffered terribly with
gestion; strengthen weak kidneys;

Royal Contains No Alum-

LARGEST DIRIGIBLE

CRAVES

TAKING

SINCE

Wiley Vespcrman,

each

HE
BY

GESTED

WilEY VfSPfRMAN

preacher has been the

a

pression.

egg omitted.

Try

of

son

ANYTHING

S2,DDD GONE, SAYS

chicanery.

,SHERifF DISCOURAGED
FOR LACK OF HELP

Hf CAN NOW EAT
POTATOES, BfANS
BOIlED CABBAGE

finds America the
nation besought and the exemplar f'or
a stricke ... world.
war

has
unequalled power proved
the "pen is mightier than the sword."
"I spent at least two thousand dolman
of superb Christian pa- lars on medicines and
The
treatments be
tience has written freedom for the fore I finally got relief
by taking
down-trodden races of tyrannical 0»- Tanlac," said
of

as

teaspoonful

The end of the

intellectually.
flitoologically.

instrument ill Jehovah's hands of put
SPENT A SMALL FORTUNE ON
ting "the fear of God" into the souls
TREATMENTS BEFORE FIND.
of men. in the nations of his footstool.
ING RELIEF BY TAKING TAN.
The head of America's democracy
LAC,
with

many eggs are required, in
additional quantity of Royal Baking

only half

In many recipes,

revo

lutionized the diplomacy of the world
and done to death the many-faced
secrecy of international

Absolutely

Powder

are

keeps;

ROYAL

dominate the earth fi

The God of the Universe has per
UNSEATING
NOTES.
KINGS. TURNING THE WORLD mitted and overruled until the smit
UPSIDE DOWN.
ten, war-worn, battIe-weary souls or
all the world look to us for bread;
(J. Fred Eden. in the Christian Index)
they call for our flag and our ships;
A writer of notes has "turned the
they must have need to do with our
world
up-side-down," while near indescribable wealth; they
sought
great men lampooned, grew earcas aloud for our
principles and ideals of
tic. and fai" would have done " .. a,. freedom and
democracy; they will
with him.
send their sons and daughters by the
A modern prophet of God has set
thousaads to our seats of learning;
America as "8. city upon a kill whose and if
we be wise they will bow the
•
light cannot be hid."
knee to our God and enshrine his
The leader of '1a race of money tenets in
their hearts.
grabbers" has become an upsetter of
a
father
of
new-born
nations.
kings,

More and more, thoughtful
creasing the cost of living by increasing
variety of their home baking. They have
learned to bake the Royal way with fewer
They have found that more baked
eggs.
less meat.
mean
They have further
foods
fresh
discovered that their baking
when made with

to

was

nan<!ially. politieally.
and
philosophic. II,.

WRITING

Save More
women

many

..

:
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H. T. JOlles. administrator of the
tate of H. G. Kennedy. lute of uid

county, doceased, having applied for
dismission from snid administration,
notice is hereby given that said ap
plication will be hellrd at my office
on the first MOI"by in April. 1919.
This March 10. In9.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss

\Vilmer

B1'U1150n

her sister, Mrs, J.

Frank

is

visiting

Olliff,

in Au

guta.

For the W. M. U.

Miss

Mattie Lee Maul spent the
week-end with Miss Lucile Wilson at
Dover.
.

·

-"always above par"
feature the utmolt in

Style, Fit and Workman.hip
Dependable Fabric •.
fully protected by

You orc
"Gold Bond"

the

••••••••

=

;;;;;;::;

MY�m. .l'N.

Priced

••

...,...".,..

r

.l'aV'N.

oI'.I'tI'oJ<

BONDS

�

We buy, sell

�

loan money

or

.

C=============�7=��============================================================================================�========�
hll"ub TkDe., E.tabli.becl JulJ,

1892} CoDlOlid.t..t

from

a

Gross

at

weeks stay

with

Miss Ethel

BIRTHDAY

HAVE ARRIVED FOR SPECIAL

CITIZENS

.

Last Sunday morning, Ms rch
Mrs. Inman Foy lind daughter. Re16th,
bcecu, have returned from a visit to at 11 :00 o'clock a large number of
rclntives in Dublin.
friends and relatives gathered at the
home of Mrs. T. L. Davis and celeMiss Claudia Cone left Wednesday bruted her
forty-fourth birthday with
1'01' Savannah, where she will visit U
The boxes and
surprise dinner,
relatives and
\ baskets of good eatables were sent
to the home just as the crowd come.
Mrs, S. H. Messerly and little
This was quite a shock to Mrs. Davis
daughter, Mary, of St. Louis, are at

on

Government Bonds.

I
I
•

Grove Park for several months.

Mrs. \\', B,

I

Sa.va�":h

surprise

Novelty shapes, trimmed with wheat, flow-'
fancy ribbon etrects-Mitzie sailors and

Atlanta, where they will spend

OF THE

PARTY.

AT

some

EUREKA CHURCH.

Special Centenary services will

be

BOX SUPPER.

.

Mrs. Julian Northington, ut

Tennille.
·

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman
and
daught�r, !vII''-;. Hcrbel't Kent1l:'c.y. tlf

Atlanta, have returned
to spend the summCl',

to Statesboro

Broolfs Sililmons Co.
(

__

held at Eureka Methodist church on
·
Mrs. D. Barnes and children have the fifth Sunday.
Rev. J. B. Thrash
returned' to the eity after spending er will preach at the morning hour
the week at their country home neal' and Rev. G. W. Mathews at 3 p. m.
-
Clito.

and

watteau hats-brimmed hats and small tur
bans-the equal of much higher priced hats,

----

time.

.

There will be box a box upper and
oyster fry at the Donaldson school

Friday evening
body invited.

at 5

o'clock.

Every-

/

---

GORDON BLITCH IMPROVING.

I-++++++++++++++++++++++++-:o++++++++++++++!
+

t

i SUBSCRIBERS THROUGH

OUR
BANK WILL PLEASE CALL AND
GET THEIR BONuS Al ONCE

I
I

Friends lI'I'e \ pleased to learn of
.
.
improvement in the condition of Mr.
J. Frank Olliff, of
Gordon Blitch, who has been quite low
Augustu, spont lust week-end with the
for several duys.
For a time his life +
Inttcr's parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. V.
was despaired of, but he has rallied
Brunson, ut Adabelle.
and is now very much better.
•
•
•
·

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Mrs. A, E,

*

Gross,

of

Savannah,

an-

the marriage of her daugh SUPERI@R COURT TO
CONVENE NEXT MONDAY

nounces

te.·, Ethel Elizabeth, to Mr. Cleveste.·
I'v�ec'dcr, of AJ!lb"ma, on Sunday,

Bulloch superior court will convene
They will be at home to
in spedal tel'm next Monday, being
their friends at 102 East Libel'll' St.,
the fi"st sitting of the court since last
Savannah, Gu.
March 9th.

AND·

•

Sci'geunt

YOU DON'T COOK IT.

We

appreciate

Milk is the best and

your trade not

so

cheapest

Proctor has

meat

we

food.

This was his
first visit home in three years,

twenty-fouth birthday.

much by word of mouth,

---e---

•••

•••

·.Y.·N.Y

y.·.y• ."..,·

•••••••••••••••

J4. •••.,_._."...

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

nt the

11

Missionery.

Leader-Thelma

Song.
Memory

Paul,

a

Notice

hus

been

in

given J:hat only

criminal matters \vill be tried at this

Cail.

H<?ME.

F. D. Thackston this week purchas
ed the A. E. Price home on Zetter
ower

avenue,

now

vel'se,

of

i

bond

I

,

,,"'1'1' I I I-+++++++++++·I-·H°I-+-l°+·I-++++++++Ho++
.

FARM

LOANS

I make long term loans· on improved
farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may pay back'
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years continuous business.

Possession will not be
The home is one of
the best among those in that
and is desirable property.

R.

MOO R

LEE

until Inter.

E, StatesbQro, Ga.

_

"+++++ojo-lo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

business

'

,

1IJ

,
,

..

_

_

_

_

__

_

,-

_

__

\.

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

Advances
ton

Total

on

cot-

10,360.40-

parniysis,

12,914.80
$162,086.70

with which he WllS stricken

Monday.
Total

$162,086.70

-

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me cnme J. N. Shearouse, president of the Bank of Brooklet "ho
being duly swor.), suys that the above and foregoing statement is a tru� condition of said bank, as shown by the books of file in said bank.
J. N. SHEAROUSE.
before me this 19th day of March, 1919.
PAUL B. LEWIS, N. P B. Co., Ga.

Mr. Laniel' is

Whippoorwill, Sveclded
cas, also North

nuts and
onc

of the best known

citizens of the county.

-'I'Ai'fL"
ADL HEED NOW'---STOP THAT COLD!

Georgia

and

Mixed

�\�II�I

THINKING OF HAVING HIS HOUSE PAINTED.

Cf'no

SY1'np.
JOliN W. HO'.VARIJ,

,H.r)cky

(20mal'4t\

.Fl)rd. G�,

•

Don't you think your house is getting just a li�tle dingy
_Think how a coat of Reese's Pure Linceed Oil
Paint would brighten i tup. You would be prouder of .it,
others would be prouder to own it-hence its market val-

looking?

.

ue

rise!!.

Do Not Tempori:!!c With Con
1'0 old shoes especially, the way we
put them on.
Our modern machines
sole and heel shoes just us new shoes
are

So

soled and heeled at the factory.
�

�'edlly

transform you.' old
new and good look
a fraction of the ex
shoes,

shoes into
ing footwear 'at

worn

penses of new

Think

it over.

J. H. EDWARDS SHOE SHOP
WARNING.
All per!!on.

are

h.reb,.

.. amed

not

gestion-Eliminate

Do not allow your cold to drag
into the grippe or pneumonia.
Take it in hand now and stOll it
Lamarine Wafers, "The
quickly.
Ideal Laxative/' act quickly and ef
ficiently and drive every vestige of
cold from thc bowels and this with
out weakening you and making you
receptive to more cold as do so
many stron",_ drugs and purgatives.
Lamarine Wafers are the modern
laxative. Eat them like candy, and
clear your system of cold and acid
ity without the slilrhtest discomfort.
They are gunanteed, and YOll.
should ask your druggist for them.
Do not accept anything else. Th ....
is nothing else like Lamarine Wa
fers.
For fr�c lIam{>lc I!ackase addre ..
Desk 34, LaIIlil'III� J,.lIboriIlPry, A�.
you

to employ
or. harbor Ul,. Ion. Charlie
lohnlion, a aUllr,
_JaDta, Ga,
(6",ar2tp)
J. N. JQlINSON.

HOLDERS OF

It.

LIBERTY BONDS
advised to hold them.
If you
sell, deal only with re.pon
sible bankers. We
are

must

Buy

and Sell

LIBERTY BONDS

Weare ready

make you

an

estimate and

TO

ENTIRE
LEND

COUNTY

AID

IN

A

issue,

the

matter

but

of

worked

SESSION

PUBLIC UNDERTAKING.

TO

CONSIDER

CHARTER

NEW

CIATION

IS

ASKED

FOR

ASSO

WHICH WILL STAND

'

efforts of the Chamber of Commerce
be general in their application.
This is said for the purpose or inform-

will

county and bond issues arc before the peoentirely pIe of Georgia as they have never be-

meeting those

CHURCHES

PEACE CONFERENCE IN SPEli:IAL

WILL

ADOPT

NEW

SCHEDULE FOR SERVICES DE- TWO

GINNING SUNDAY MORNING.

make

coun-

the definite

ANDERSON, JR., PHONE

NO.

HE WILL HAVE HIS LOCAL

Z-S, STATESBORO, GA.
SALESMAN TO SEE YOU

AT EARLIEST

CONVENIENCE.

We

to

are

ready

ship all
No

orders from Atlanta at

once.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
".

\"I."re

�ult

._

Hllrrim�n

al;e�"

thes!

situntio�

a.boJt

�

•

lDent made them at this time, and
.... en the next Fel!eral appropriation
IIeeomes available, In' July, to make
VETERINARIAN IS CALLED TO
•• m another award at that time.
SEW UP GASHES, AND MULES
bother exprelll!ion of opinion from
ARE LAID UP FOR REPAIRS.
dte same general souree, 1I0w.ver, is
Bull fightinC ill Nexico rna,. be
tIIat the present HiCh .. ,. Department

ing

to

one

report that,th. three Pol-

ish division in Franee will be sent at
to Danzig a. the port of debarkation for these troops was one of the
once

main causes for the

The two

women

were

In the eou"

house

together, their meeting tha'
day being for the first time. Th.,.
held conversation in an undertone
while the jury was out· on the caM.
The while, the elder woman wep'

silently,
use

as

of her

evidenced by the frequent:
handkerchief.

Carrol admitted that he had mar
ried both women but claimed that b.
had been told t.hot hiG first wife was
dead. He stated that he h.d recel".
ed

a

letter from

also from

a

cousin of hers and

physician who olaimed to
have attended hsr, stating thut .h.
had committed suicide by taking ear
a

He sllid he had writtea
his sister, also, making Inquiry and
she had told him th. t the wife wu
dead.
Wife No. 1 admitt.d that she bad
heard. report in circulation that ah.
"aB dead, but she denied that dIJe
doctor IUImed by Carrol had e;"er ••
tanded her.
She 88id that ahe ...
II... qulta lick with typhoid fe".
sin.e he lett, but that Rhe had ne".
made an attempt. on her life.
Cal'rol w.. rep ..... ented by II_
MOONEY AND GRAHAM BOTH I. I. E. Ander!!on and H. N. Ion ...
SoUcltor
FORM CONNECTION WITH A appointed by the court.
LARGER FIRM AT VALDOSTA. Gray _. auisted ia the prollllCUtiO.
by Hinton Booth.
Witll the discontlnuauce of the
Georgia ,Naval Star •• Co., manalacCAItD OF THANKS.
bolic acid.

to

BROWN IS ACQUITTED
NAVAL STORES PLANT
ON PERJURY CHARGE I LMOVED fROM STATESBORO

br.aking off of
the Germans of negotiationR .. ith the UNUSUA:L CASE GREW OU", OF
ACCOMMODATION PAPERS BEallied command in Poland.
German
TWEEN FORMER FRIENDS.
i.e "ot in position to anticipate any- thrillinc enough to arouse the inter- newspapers have stronglJ denounced
Wng beyond July ia matte .. of al- est of the Mexieano, but it is dull com- the proposal to give Poland the .port
{. E. Brown, of StilBoft, a w.1I
latments from Federal lunct., if ..... pared ta • combat .... hich took place of Danzig and a corridor ta it.
known bu.iness man, wo. acquitted
The extremists are active in Vi en- in
at that time, in 'rIe .. of the tact that near Statesboro. few .. eek. ago, and
superior court TueadaJ after a
it is generally Goneeded tile Legi.sIa- from which two tine mule. belonging na but the go?ernment still i. in strenuous trial OD • claarg. of per- turers of pine producta at this place,
tllr. is going to wipe out the present to Mr. loh. N. Ru.hing, near Pre- control. Reports from C7.echo-Slovak- jury.
rec.ntl,., Bulloch county losel an i ....
.rie.d. nldally prove th_lMIl.....
ia, where the Bolsheviki had large
!tody and reereate a Highwa,. com- toria, ar. ju.� b.ginning to reco .. er.
The prosecutor in the CBS. was J. dUit:q .. hich possesed creat polibiUi-. tim.. of ..rftictlo" or adveralQ'.
The filrht, which was during Mr. forces of troops in Galicia
mission, which would be pledged ta
ready to D. Strickland, also a busine .. man of tl ....
We desire to .xprell8 our deep grad!
Mr. B ... S. Nooney, who ..... p.'_
.othing in the future .. hie. micht be Rushing'. absence from home, was advance into Hungary still lack con- Stilson, and the ease was the outtude to those who showed u. 80 ma,.
between a new Duroc..Jersey boar he firmation from reliable sources.
The growth of former businCS8 dealingl ent.e of the proceaa of distilling pine
i.ne by this body.
act. ot kindnll8l during the nc ••
At the present, however, the high- had recently purchased and two farm Bolsheviki, however, are within roo which ended in a ruptUl·e of friend- products employed exclusivel,. b,. the
ilIneRS and death of Ko.. lAe, oar
mules. The signs were all there when miles of the eastern frontier of Gaway department takes the position
Georgia Naval Stores Co., sold hi. dear wife and
ship between the ,!,en.
daughtaer.
that those counties to whom aid has Mr. Rusins came home, and they licia, but reports late last week were
It was admitted that for years it patent right to the Georgia Pine Pro
ArthUr Whitten,
·been exended at this time will not be were bloo,dy enough that he found it to the effect that the anti Bolsheviki hod been the custom, of Brown and ducts Co., with headquartel'B former
Mr. and Mr •. Geo. E. WilaQa,
.able to progress their work more r"p- necessary to call in Veterinarian Ukaranians were driving the Bolshevi- Strickland to accommodate each other Iy at Valdosta, but which haa been
i.dly than to consume this allotment H. S. Hook to sew up the hali dozen ki back in the region of the Pripet by the exchange of notes, eaoh giving chDnged to Savannah. In the deal,
MICKIE SAYS
before July, if by then, and at that or more cuts upon the mules' legs. marshes northeast of Lembrey, which the other his note for equal amounts Mr. Mooney is given a salaried posi
The mules had been left loose in the Poles were forced to give up to to
time another allotment will be made
be used in ordinary business tran.s- tion as business manager, besides a
A.N'1' 11' FUN"''', HOIN INH!!."
with the work.
Moreover, that those the lot with the boar� There had nev- the Ukarainians.
actions and tuken care of without Ii .... handsome royalty whieh he is to reA FELLtlt 0-1"1'5 SOR!!. AN'
----counties which made applications but er been any trouble between them beceive on the output from the various
bility to the other.
H.S 'PAPER, HE ",,:1'5
S'fOPS
did not get allotments, were not in fore, and there is no way of IInowing POSTMASTERS WARNED
The time came at last when rela- plants to be operated by the company.
SUItPQISE.O BECAUSE lIIIe'
OF REDUCED 'POSTAGE
position to match the Federal money how it started at this time; but when
tions were severed, and about that
Mr. Robert Gruham, who has been
OON'1' .ALL eU51' 01.11' 11'11'0
Mr. Rushing went to feed his mules
now and cannot yet start their work,
The return of postage rates to their time notes and accounts began to be with the concern here since its es'fEACtS ANO H .... NCi CRAM
both badly lacerated
ON ""HE DOOR. '?
A tablishment, also becomes a part of
therefore, can be included in the next he found them
pre-war level on July 1, as provided the subject of suits in the courts.
one
the
beabout
legs,
gash being
in the new revenue law, has occa- year 01' two ago Stricklnnd was suing the new organizution llI\d will be gen
consideration. In �ddition there are
tween
five
and
six
Afinches
long.
in that iist some counties to whom alsioned the issuance of instructions by Brown and Brown carne forward with e"ol superintendent of the plants.
lotments of Federal money has here- tel' the mules were properly dressed, the postoffide depatltment to post- an old note dated back in March,
The :£'nctory whiclt hus recently
Boar
Mr.
to
the
denwas
subjected
tofore been made and that money has
masters throughout the eountry re- 1907.
Strickland admitted that he been moved from Statesboro ta Valtist. chair and his tusks removed.
not yet been used by them.
garding he lIbolishing of the two-cent had given Brown an accommodation dosta, i. being consolidated there with
One of the mules has improved
There is, however, another Qpinion
postcard, the three-cent stamped en-· note on that date, but contended that three plants from other Illaces which
whi.:h comes from the departmen'<-- sufficiently that it is n'ow being used, velope and the curtailment of sup- it had been paid.
Brown swore that arc centered there, besides 11 number
the question of wl\ether anything but the other ia sti)1 out of commis- plies of three-cent stamps.
the note he held WWl the original of other plants arc being operated
will be accomplished before. the legis- sion atter several week'. recuperaPostmasters are warned against 01'- note, and that it had l.ever been paid. throughout Georgiu and Alabama. It
lature meets from the work done by tion.
Strickland and hi. attorney began is understood that·the Valdosta condering excess quantities of postcards
the department yesterda,..
Doubt is
and stamps of
the denominations to trace the origin of the note Brown cern will have a capacity of burning
THE BEST LAXATIVE.
thrown on it.
which go out. of use on July 1, and held, and ro�"d thut the form had seventeen corda of wood daily. This
T·he statement is •• de that the
are requested to prepare for orderbeen printed by Braid'" Hutton, Inc., turns out oil and other producta to
engineering brancll of the depart- tie. I hne tried many but found no- ing supplies of one-cent cards and in Savannah. They called upon the lin average of 200 gallons per cord,
ment
is already nerloaded with thing better than Chamberlain's Tab- two-cent stamps. F'irms and individ- head of the firm and were informed half ot which i. salable at .. t\xed
work; that some of the projects ap- lets," writeR George F. Daniels, Hard- uals using stamped envelopes or post that the note wa. printed in 1914. market of about 50 cents per gallon.
Vt. Mr. Daniels is proprietor of
proved a year ago bave n01; yet got- wick,
cards will be Teminded of the reduc- Brown had sworn that the note was
Mr. Mooney's ro)"lllt'y will be so
the Hard,,�ck Inn. one of the model
ten to Washington, lind for that rea- hotels of New
tion in rates when placing ordern for given him in 1907. And this wa. the much ,per gallon on all the producta
Englnnd.-adv.
.on the doubt e><ista of abilitJ to get
their re"quirements.
from every plant operated by; the new
basis of the prosecution.
--through the countJ lurveys and pre- sary and to throw as many other enOn the trial of the CBS. Tueeda:r com pall)', aDd the annual income will ,
BACK
FROM
OVERSEAS.
work
In
to
aB
he
into
field.
liminary
by July.
the
answer
Brown contended that he WIllI orin- mount far 'tP Into'the thoulllUlct. of \
may ne�d
gine"rs
that others of the highway depart- The burden of RUCCes. or failure of
Private J. H. Waters, who has been cere in hili contention that the Dote dolla .. buide. hie ..
1al'1 .. reDenl .:,.
ment point to the fact that the engi- the whole road situation as it now with the 75th division in France, is was the
onginal given him.
"",allar,F. Be,,;m ban' o8lq .. iii s.. ;,
tleer
has been directed to employ stsnct., ill put lIpon 'the .ngineering back in the States and is expected
The ju", accepted hla view of t...... D1IIIh trim whlcih h. wru eh" all
whatever assistollce h. flad. neces- branch.
home the latter part of the week.
cnse and found him not cuilQ'.
the repo"- fro .. ��1II braD.-, l
.

I

-

_._--...............

(

AGAINST
BELIEVED

HUNGARIAN SlTUATlON.
AGAINST NEW LAW.
FIRST WIFE DEAD.
Statesboro is going to keep right
,
.The question of the barrier which
New York, March 22.-Organi&a
up with Uncle Sam's fast time, 01'
Ohurgcd with bigamy, in that h.
the peace conference intends to erect tion of the Association Opposed to break H truce
trying.
marr-ied Miss Clemmie Marsh, a mod
agninst the spread of Bolshevikism National Prohibition was announced
Lust summer it Wile not hard to do, est little
couutry girl of this county,
into the former central pcwerg
�us here tonight, with tho avowed "prime because we were running on Central on the ard or lust July, W. A. Carrol
come sharply to the front as a
purpose of making the
eighteenth
�e amendment to the constitution for stundard time, and were thirty-six was convicted in superior court Mon
of the situution in Hungary
minutes behind the sun. The day day and sentenced to four years I.
Bolshevik elements have seized the ever inoperative."
light saving olily put us twenty-four the penitentiary. The jury trying hIa
power and declnred that II staw of
Application for tucorporation un minutes fast, and we liked it ery well.
case was out 011 it ollly a few minut
....
war exists between Hungary and the der the laws of New York will be Since
then, however, on the first of and mudo their finding without rec
entente powers.
made next week, it wag said. Among
January the Interstute commerce ommendation to mercy.
Premiers of the allied states were the incorporators will be Percival S, commission
put Us into a new time
The two principal witnesses again'"
called to meet in special session; in Hill, president of tho American
zone, and Wo have boon running on Carrol were hi. wives, wile No. 1
T�-,
at
3
o'clock
Paris
this afternoon. and bncco Company; Joseph W. Harri- time un hour faster
thuu Central, coming from
Columbus, Ga., to teRti
Nair So next
it was reported that important mili man president of the
Sunduy when the daylight fy. She testified that she and Car
I
ta'ry decisions might be taken at �he
Bunk, and Michael Friedsum, saving Iaw moves up, we will bo two rol were married In
IOnu�
1912; that thllf'
meeing of the supreme council at 4 president of B. Altman lind Company. hours fustor th"" Jormerly or one
had three children; that he left h ••
o'clock regarding the
situatio'l in No person officially connected with hour and twenty minutes
of the two
and
that since tha'
yeurs ago,
Hungary and Poland. Premier Clem the organiza tion, it wus declared, has BUll. Now, that is what we call going
timo he had not contributed to the
enceau and 'Foreign Minister Pichon
any interest, directly or indirectly, some.
What was formerly an eight
support of herself and her childre.;
had a long conference Sunday regard in the liquor business.
o'clock breBkfast will be II mid-day that she made a
support for ,them br.
Plans for organization of branches lunch at 10 o'clock.
ing Hungary and it i. indicated by
The evening
working in a mill at Columbus. A.
Paris newspupers that action looking in twenty�nine states have been laid, meal, which wa.
fonnerly at 8 o'clock certified copy of the marriage cel"
to military movements was taken.
it wue auuouneed, and neurly 800,- will be the same
time of da,. except it fieute was also
part of the evidence.
Pari� newspaper writers sec the ait 000 persons have already applied for will be 10 o'clock at night, Whereas
Wife No.2, a younS girl of scarl'"
uution as serious and as one culling membership.
we used to ha .. e sunset at 7 o'clock
Iy 16 years, was present In court witla
The organizution, it was declared, we
fpr military action. They express �he
will see it go down tlti. summer at her sister an'J throe brothel'B.
She
belief that Germany may be behind st&nds on the principlo of "personal 9 o'clock.
testified to h�r marriage to Carrol eta"
the movement for the purpose of ,de- rights and liberties" and is opposed
All
ehangll8 lire awful enough July 3rd of last ),"8r; that he told her
feating the wO"k of the pea�e ""n to the introduction of any bills in but the getting up! Who wants to
he had previousl j t,een manlei. bllt:
ference. Some commentntors in U>n congross or in tho various state legi.... be getting up to '. 10 o'clock break
that hi. wife had died of pellagra;
don see the Hungarian
liS latures differentiating
between light fast! Yet this is
only tIIo ""me time tllnt �hey left Statesboro Immedlatatr
partly t�, result of the delay of ,the v-:ines and beer and whickey.
as fonnerly 8 o'clock.
a fter their nlarriage
.Bnd went to 51!
a
It i. 3S strongly opposed the otatepeace cOllference in bringing
I But we'll find out how it .. orks
vannah, though he had told her h.
ment declared, to prohibition by conpreliminary peace.
next Sunda,., anti the churche. have was
going to hi. home somewhere la
A report through Switzedan
to stitutional amendment of the manualready announced their .chedules. AlabamB.
Par.s says that Karl Kautsky, an in facture and sale of c-igarettes, cough
in the
is to
at

ta;:;;:Yth:d��!,,� ��b����:;'':,�le1���=

Delays,

TESTIFY

.'

,

Paint Co.

Surplu.. $2.000.000

Member Federal Reserve S)'a�
ATLANTA. QA.

WIVES

CARROL-SAYS HE

,

IF YOU ARE IN SOUTHEAST GEORGIA WRITE, SEE
OR PHONE OUR DISTRICT SALESMAN, MR. C. M.

TRUST COMPANY OF �EORGIA.
.nd

if you are to

suggest color schemes of our guaranteed line Reese Paints
direct to you from factory at wholesale cost.

_AU lasues and Denominations.
Write us if interested.

C.plhl'

VOL. 28-No. 1
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NEW SHOES GIVEN NEW LIFE

19111

�

WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE PERSON WHO IS

Ci!rolina Seed Pea

OF

BOAR fiGHTS MULES'
WITH TELLING EffECT

RESOURCES

__

MARCH 27,
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t

THURSDAY,

fore been. The state is becoming unified in this great attempt to better
be
Preaching
morning
pledge to the state body that they the conditions of the highways of' dependent socialist, has been sen to drops and chewing gum ns it is to the 12 o'clock (10 o'clock old
time), and
have money now in hand and ready Georgia for the
traveling public, and Moscow by Count von Brockdroff prohibition by cOllstitutional amend- in the evenings at 8 :30, which is just
with which to match the allotment she is spurred on in this great task by Rantzau, the German foreign, minis ment of the manufacture and sale of at the
turning of dusk these day •.
of Federal money. On this basis thir- an offer from the Federal
In one of the churches la.t Sabgovernment ter, to inquire into the question of intoxicants.
closer
between
relations
In addition ta the organization's buth the matter
ty-five counties have been put in po- to assist to the extent that the variGermany and
WDS left open to a
sition to begin, in the next ten days, oUs counies of the stae
campaign to influence public opinion decision by the
obliglle them- the Soviet government.
congregation. The
to proceed with their plans.
is
have
occurfor
"maintenance
of
to
the
standards
reported
Rioting
selves to finance'the undertaking. A
postal' stated that he had never be
There is some doubt that the engi- number of the counties of the stote red in Budapest but there is no relia of personal liberty" by "nil Iswful
gun preaching at 12 o'clock in all1his
neering work can be done in thirty- have already secured this assistance ble information regarding the intent and proper meuns" the organization work before, but Wll8
willing to try
ftve counties, and the details passed and Bulloch
which
have
been
in
also
to
informl1disseminate
t1;oops
propose
adHunl{ary
county wants to
it for once.
Some members wanted
through Washington in time to begin vantage of it to the fullest extent and for severa' monthR. Two Frenc�.di tion regarding the political, social and to put the hour at 12
:30, but another
construction work- by July 1, but to without great delay.
visions I1re at Budapest and Serbian economic effect of the prohibition of
objected th.t it would never do to
meet this point the department hos
We are asking thub the members of and Roumanian troops are available the sale of alcoholic beverages "and have morning preaching in he a(ter
instruced
Engineer Neal to employ the local chamber talk good roads for use .in Hungary should their ser to oppose 4ny movement to limit or nooll.
a sufficient
number of engineers to and bond issues to their
friends and vices be needed. The extremist ele discontinue the use of tobacco."
lt looks now like things are going
The organization will hold mass to be
put all the county work of that de- neighbors and ask them to attend our ment in Hungary is said ta be in ab,
interesting for a time until we
solute
control
partment through without delay.
meeting and be correctly informed
land has been in wire- meetings and parades in 43 cities get used to the new schedule. A
Information today is that it was the on these issues.
less communication with Premier Len- on April 19th, the anniversary of the fellow
wil! never know when to get
ine at Moscow.
In addition it has firing of the first glln of the American
purpose of the Highway Department,
W. G. NEVILLE, Secty.
It will be like the
up nor go to bed.
called on the workers of adjoining Revolution.
J. making the limited apportinment,
A nationa.l convention
time the chickens went to roose when
countries to rise against their gov- is to be held, the announcement 88,..,
that such counties a� Bibb and Chatthe .un wna' in eclipse-.. e'll laave to
ernments.
between June 1st Bnd June li"'.
ham, and others in similar flit at this
go b,. .ight and not by faith.
It
i.
in
shall
understood
accordwith
the
allotproc.ed
Paris,
time,
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to

from the basis of
ties which could

occupied by Mr.

vicinity,

wonl sketch-Nellie Cobb.

mderation

SEA ISLAND BANK i

Fred Bridges.

given

IJ

+
+

f.

INVITED

ing the people of the county that,
Highway Department itsolf. The ac- when a meeting of the Bulloch County
overtion of the body, however, was
Chamber of Commerce i:i called, or
whelmingly one way; five members when a regular meeting is to be held,
were of one mind and one differed
they are invited to attend. It is espci" opinion as to the results.
cially desired that there shall be a
In
apportioning U,390,000, in representative attendance from every
round figures, the Highway Depart- district in the county at the meeting
aent adopted a resolution, and made out the first Monday. The members of
it.a part of their official action, that I the board of county commissioners
every county to which apportiqnment ore especially urged to attend.
was made--many of whom did not
There will be much of public interI:et what they asked for-,must sign est at this meeting, and certain maca contract with the engineering deters of vital importance to the county
partment within ten days after notice are to be discussed.
The Georgia
tbeir proposed road program has been State Chamber of Commerce will have
work
at
once.
accepted to start
!L speaker here to disL'Uss good roads
lt is further notable that the High- and bond issues.
These subjects will
in
what
on
way Deparment,
be ably handled and explained to the
deciding
basi. the limited Government fund full satisfaction of the most exacting
""ould be divided out, gave no con- mind. The question. of good roads

called off

March 14, 1919.
Paul, u Missionary at Damascus-- WILL RAVE ON HAND the last of
Carrie L€e Thompson.
this week a shipment of Seed VelLIABILITIES
R. H. WARNOCK.
vet Beans.
Paul, n Missionary at Jct·usalem-'"
n;;;n.,nd loans
$
2,068.66 Capital stock paid in
$ 25,000.00 Julia Cross.
(20mar2t-c)
---Time loans
114,047.20 Surplus fund
4.898.77
Bunce'. Dairv sells clean milk
Overdrllfts, unsecured
P�lIl, a Missionary at Antioch
1,487.87 Undivided profits less curBonds and stocks owned by
rent expenses, interest
Frank Moore.
DR. W. C. HATCHER
the bank
"nd taxes paid
637.40
12,100.00
Paul's Missionary Journey-Lonnie
Bonds carried for deposIndividual deposits subBelle Bland.
Office: 33 East Main Street. over the
itors
ject to eheck
12,520.00
47,751.54
Statesboro Bokery.
Baptists Did It--By Juniors.
Banking house
'1,921.65 Time certificates
17,703.66
Furniture and fixtul'cs_
1.350.00 Cashier's checks
1,095.33
Sword drill.
KiJ "rd House.
Rcsidenc�:
"Other renl est.te
Bills
payable including time
1,110.00
P,·oyer.
Due from bunks and bankcCltificates reprcsentine
Special attention to countl'Y practiec.
Song.
ers in- this state______
bOlTowed money
2,354.D4
65.000.00
(20mal'!mp)
Due from banks and bankers in other stutcs
211.58
'L. R. LANIER ILL.
Curreney
$ 364.00
Gold
90.00
FOR SALE.
MI'. L. R. Lunier, of Aaron, onc of
Silver. nickels.
etc.
the best known citizens of Lhe county,
805.88
Tew 1918 Crop l1"on, Brabham,
Cash items
1,294.52
is reported at the point of death from
..

close

\�JS

prevalence of

THACKSTON BUYS

In,trodu�;ion-Leader.

BANK OF BROOKLET
located at Brooklet. Ga

uccount of the

----

PROGRAM

in the yenr.

Subject, Paul,
•

on

term,

Junior B. Y. p. U., Marcb 23, 1919.

�V

In October the court

re-

flue11za,
Since then a considerable
here several di'nnel's and parties were umount of business has accumulated
in
his
which
one
hi:;
makes neccssul'Yi the special
given
being
honor,
home-coming cclebration and also his cssion.

but by giving you the best milk and the best service possible

every' day

Dedrick

April.

•

turned to camp aftc)' a visit of ten
days ill the tity. While he was

But if you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry,
do that for you.

•

road work or retard many of the individual counties in their enthusiasm.
Clearly there is some difference of
opinion, even in the personnel oil the

ers,

was

next veur.

ONE

Mrs. Nitu Keown and little daughtel', Vernon, left during the week for

MI',

Statesboro, Georgia

chase.

Brunswick, is made very informal and the day was
Lcc,
spending a few days with Mrs. Ed. H. a very pleusunj, one. We also had
several beautiful selections rendered
Kennedy on North Main street,
on
the piano and some very pretty
Mrs. J. R, Sinquefield and children
sacred songs were sung.
We will
have
returned uf'tcr spending the
all be delighted to give her another
with friends,
week-end in

Mesdames T. L. Davis and H. G.
Everitt havc returned from a visit to

BANK OF STATESBORO

The occasion

STATESBORO, GA...

The local Chamber of Commerce
Atlanta, March 21.-Tho imme- will hold its first regular meeting at
diate question in connection with the the court house in Stntesboro at 11
statewide roads improvement move- o'clock on Monday, April' 7th:
ment is whether or not the action
This organization is not confined to
of the State Highway Department, ill the city of Statesboro but is countymaking its allotment of Federal mon- wide in its scope. Its membership is
ey under the postoffice appropriation composed of both Statesboro and Bulbill yesterday, is going to advance the loch county cit�zens at Iarge.
The

Presenting popular straws and styles
"pickings"-the best of a special pur

but she overed the shock in time to

enjoy the dinner,

1917.

22,

TAIN APPROPRIATIONS.

A very special price and
these are special Hat&-

of

·

CONDITIONS MUST BE COMPLIED
WITH BEFORE JULY 1 TO OB

SELLING.

DINNER.

J ....... 17

STATESBORO TO KEEP
HIGHWAY PROJECTS CHAMBER Of COMMERCE DRASTIC ACTION TO IUOUORllES WILL
GETS FOUR YEARS
PACE WITH NEW TIME
FIGHT PROHIBITION
DEPEND ON ENGINEfRS TO HOLD fiRST MEETING CHfCK BOLSHEVIKISM
ON BIGAMY CHARGE

100 New Hats

---

Savannah.
.

'bt ... boro New., E.t'b M.nla. 1900.

.fri;n�s�

SHUPTRINE
'Y'rI'rIY'rI'a'

'

Subject, God's Call for Service.
Devotional-M 1'5. J. L. Zetterower.

Davis

Bertha

·

High School Chaps
Young Men and Men

�. O.

Meeting -to be Held
Baptist Church,

Grove

March 29, 1919.

Outiz':d hat

Certificate of gu.r·
antee in the pocket of each garment.
They ore especially designed (ur

Popularly

Emit

at

Who
Cr lled
for
Service?-Mrs.
spent several
days last week with her sister, Mrs, Dan Groover and Mrs. C. R. Parrish.
When
Called
for
O. H. Carpenter.
Service?-Mrs.
J. M. Lee and Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Misses Glad.ys and Elizabeth Wil
How Called (or Service?-Mrs. N.
liams spent the week-end with lheir H.
Vaughn and Mrs. H. S. Blitch.
parents at Oliver.
Open discussion on tithing led by
Mrs. McD3niei.
Miss Belle
returned
Miss

Made (rom

PROGRAM
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